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tion of knowing that what is done will be
on the basis authorised and in rezpect of
which they will have a word to say. Mr.
Nicholson did not say much about Clause 9,
but that provides that the employees will
be required to contribute their quota. I
feel sure it will be recognised generally that
Where large bodies of men are employed,
some proposal of this description is re-
quired. From my experience as a member
of the City Council and as a result of dis-
cussions I have had with councillors since I
ceased to be a member of that body, I know
it is generally appreciated that there is ne-
cessity for the scheme for which the em-
ployees themselves have foughit, and the ad-
visability of which councillors themselves
have been awvare for years past. I have
pleasure in supporting the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 8.8 p.m.

IL atintivc Eescmt ibl,
Wednesday. 7th November, 1934.
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Tile SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS (2)-CAflING DAM
WORKERS' CONDITIONS.

Attitude of Acting Minister for W~orks.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Acting Minister
for Works: 1, Is he aware that on the 9th
October last a request was made by mue, as
member for the district, to the Minister for
Works and Labour to receive a deputation,
repl-ecentative of the Canning Dam workers,
to discuss cubicles and extensions thereto?
2, Does he support the reply as forwarded
by thle Under Secretary for Labour under
date the 12th October, in wvhich it was stated
that "by' direction of the Minister, all matters
relating to the working conditions, including
that of accommodation of employees at the
Canning flam construction, are covered by
an indiustrial award, and, in the circum-
stances, it was essenitial that all negotiations
should be conducted strictly between the
union andt the Minister"? 3, Is lie prepared
to extend to the member for the district for
usual courtesy in respect of receiving dieputa-
tions? 4, If so, will be advise a date and
time when he will he prepared to receive a
deputation?

The ACTING MINISTER FOR WORKS
replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes. 3, Yes, but it has
never been the practice for members of Par-
liament to interfere in industrial conditions,
especially those which are part of a contract
of employment between an industrial union
and the Government unless at the request of
the union concerned. 4, A deputation from
the union on the subject has already been
received.

Attitude of Minister for Health.

Mr. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
Health: 1, Does he recall that on the 9th
October last a request was made to him by
me, as member for the district, to receive a
deputation to discuss matters relating to the
medical welfare of workers and families on
the Canning- Da=7 2, Is he aware that, in
reply to a request for a deputation to the
Minister for Works on a related subject, the
Under Secretary for Labour forwarded a
reply, dated the 12th October, that "by direc-
tion of the Minister, ali Inatters; relating to
the working conditions, including that of
accommodation of employees at the Canning
Danm construction, are coveredl by an indus-.
trial award, and, in the circumstances, it was
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essential that all negotiations should be con-
dueted strictly between the union and the
Minister"17 3, If so, does he support that
reply, or is lie prepared to extend to then
miember for the district the usual courtesy
in respect to receiving deputations?

The Mi)NiSTER FOR HEALTH replied:
1, Yes. 2, Nv0. I was not informed either of
the request or the reply, which did not con-
cern my.) departments. 3, The courtesy of re-
ceiving deputations is always extended to
members of Parliament when requests are
made. It is preferabl 'e that they should be in
writing, and it is essential that they contain
suflicient infhrination to enlighten the Min-
ister on the subject matter for discussion.

Mr. Sampson:' Full details were supplied
in writing at the time.

M1r, SPEAKER: Order! There can be no0
discussion on an answer to a question.

MOTION-GOVERNMENT BUSINESS
PRECEDENCE.

THE ACTING PREMIER (Hon. A.
McCalum-South Fremantle) [4.33]:
move-

That onl Wednesday, the 14th November, and
cacti alternate Wednesday thereafter, Govern-
ment business shall take precedence of all
motions and Orders of the Day on Wednesdays
as welt a! on all other days.

This is thle usual motion moved at this stage
of the session, hut it is more liberal than
the customary proposal, because we suggest
that Government business shall take prece-
dence over private members' business on
alternate Wednesdays instead of every Wed-'
nesday. We give our assurance to members
who have business on the Notice Paper that
ample time will be provided to discuss those
matters.

Mr. Stubbs: After Christmas?7
The ACTING PREMIER: I hope it will

ha before Christmas. The motion is a little
late in submission this year, but members
will agree that the Government are liberal
in their request.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [4.W:] 1
shall not raise any objection to the motion7
but the Acting Premier was very careful in
giving his assurance to refer only to pri-
vate members' business that already appears
on the Notice Paper. Members may have
other business they may desire to have dis-

cussed by the House, and, provided Govern-
ment business is not unnecessarily del1ayed,
I think the Acting Premier should give mem-
bers. his assurance that they will have an
opportunity to place those matters before
Parliament and have them dealt with.

The Acting Premier: I have no hesitation
whatever in giving that assurance. At the
same time, it is not usual for private mem-
bers' business to be given precedence over
Government business.

Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: No, I do not M~k
for that. We know that towards thle end of a
session, private members' business is dealt
with when time is available ap'fter Govern-
mnent business has been transacted.

MR. MARSHALL (Murehison) [4.351-
I shall not attempt to interfere with the
transaction of Government business, which
ought to take precedence. I agree that the
Acting Premier has been liberal in asking
for precedence on alternate Wednesdays,
instead of every Wednesday. In fact, I
would have preferred had the motion pro-
vided for precedence of Government busi-
ness every Wednesday, so long as the Gov-
ernment gave members an assurance that
they would not be hampered with regard
to any business they might desire to bring
forward. I contemplate introducing a small
Bill, at thme request of the Mekatharra Road
Board, to deal with a matter of some import-
anice to them. That does not appear on the
Notice Paper, nor does the motion of which
I gave notice this afternoon. I do not think
the Acting Premier -will be so unkind as to
prevent such business being dealt with.

THE ACTING PREMIER (Hon,. A.
McCallum-South Fremantle-in reply;
[4.36] : I readily give members the assur-
ance they desire. It seems to me that the
mnore liberal one is, the more suspicion one
is likely to create. Had I moved the motion
so that Government business would take
precedence every Wednesday, members
would have accepted My assurance that pro-
vision would be made for consideration ot
any business they might bring forward.

Hon). C. G. Latham: There are about two
Wednesdays only that will be at the dis-
posal of private members.

The ACTING PREMIER: The Govern-
mnent will follow the usual procedure, and
time will be provided to deal with any busi-
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ness that private members may desire to
bring before the House.

Question put and passed.

BILL-PURCHASERS' PROTECTION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced by 31r. Wilson, and r~ia I i
first time.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

I, Financial Emergency Tax Assessment
Act Amendment.

2, Financial Emergency Tfax.
Transmitted to the Council.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY ACT
AMENDMENT.

Third Reading.

THE ACTING PREMIER
'McCallumi-South Fremantle)
move-

(Hon.-
[4.37):

A.
I

Trhat the Bill lie now read a third time.

MR. CROSS (Canning) [4.38]: 1 desire
to drawv the attention of the Government to
the position of a section of tile employees
of a certain board. Yesterday .[ was in-
formed by a member of the Western AUs-
tralian Fire Brigades Board that legal men
had expressed the opinion that the Bill will
not affect that board, and that quite a num-
ber of other boards and State instrumental-
ities similarly, would not be affected. This
means that these employees, whose wages
or salaries were cut in accordance with the
financial emergency legislation, will not re-
ceive any benefit next year, nor did they
receive any benefit this year. I hope the
Acting Premier will look into the matter
and ensure that the position of these men
is made definitely clear. It does uot ap-
ply only to officers but to certain employes
of othecr boards. The employees of
the Western Australian Fire Brigade,
Board had an invidious experience when th-.
financial emergency legislation was first in-
troduced. Under the Act, the Fire
Brigades Board is definitely a grantee
body, and because the source of its income,
it is in a peculiar position, entirely
different from that of ally other board,
because the balance of its revenue is

controlled by the grant made by the
Treasury. Mfembers may recall that when
the emergency legislation was introduced,
it was not intended that the fire biflgade
employees would be subject to wage cuts
except with the express sanction of the
Arbitration Court. However, extraordinary
steps were taken by the previous Govern-
ment to ensure that the wages and salaries
of their employees were cut. That action
was strongly resented by the men and a
case was fought through three courts. Be-
cause of the slipshod manner in which the
legislation bad been drafted, the men lost
their case. Every advantage was taken of
loose definition clauses to override subse-
quent provisions of certain sections of the
Act. The Fire Brigades Board was defined
as a State instrumentality. Let me quote
the dragnet clause.

'"State instrumentality,"' except as herein
after mentioned, means and includes auly de-
jpartnlent, public institution, trust, board, com-
mission, association, body corporate or incor.
porate, or person created, established or ap-
pointed under the authority of any Act of Par-
limont.

The Fire Brigades Board is controlled by
legislation, the Act of 1910. Further, an-
other dragnet provision was found to apply
to officers. For the information of mem-
bers I will read it-

"'Officer,"' except as hereinafter mentioned,
means every person whomnsoever employed by
or performing personal service for the State,
or employed by or performing personal service
for any State instrumentality, whether as, a
member, servant or agent thereof.

Thus every member of the Fire Brigades
Board suffered the full cut in salary. The
amending Act of 1934 definitely placed
fixemen generally outside the scope of the
Financial Emergency Act, as it did all
other workers who were subject to Arbi-
tration Court awards or agreements. To-
day, however, the officers of the lire service
are alarmed at the legal opinions, and they
have direct knowledge that though they
have been exempted from the emergency
legislation, they are penalised as compared
with other classes of workers. When the
drastic amending Bill becomecs law, all
workers who earn up to £500 a year will re-
ceive the same margin over the basic wage
as they received previous to the introduc-
tion of financial emergency legislation, the
sole exceptions being the firemen. Fire-
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men, who give more hours of service per
week than do any other units of the com-
munity, are affected differently. Before
the introduction of the financial emergency
legislation, the margins over the basic wage
were as follows:-First-class firemen, £1
per week; second-class firemen, 1S. per
week; third-class firemen, 10s. per week.
Now that the emergency legislation no
longer applies, the margins paid are:-lrst-
class firemen, 16s. per week; second-class
firemen, 12s. per week; and third-class
firemen, 7s. per week. Unfortunately
-I use that word advisedly in
view of the sequence of events-previous
to the passing of the original emergency
legislation and just wvhen the depression be-
gan, officers and firemen, in order to assist
the board to tide over a period of financial
stringency, voluntarily agreed to a reduc-
tion of wages amounting to several shillings
per week. That naturally reduced their
margins over the basic wage. They are in
receipt of a lower margin to-day than in
1929, and to my mind that is a glaring in-
justice. Even now steps are being taken
to have the matter adjusted and, seeing
that we have a fair-minded board, I believe
the anomaly will be corrected, because when
the board were in trouble, not only the
men but the officers showed a readiness to
assist. If, as legal opinion states, the effect
of the BiUl will be not to give relief to offi-
eers, who obtained no relief last year, I
feel justified in asking the Minister to have
the matter carefully examined. I do not
agree with the legal opinions that have been
given. I consider they are entirely wrong.

Mr. Sleeman: Then you should change
your lawyer.

Mr. CROSS: The firemen have had a sad
experience under the emergency legislation
and have been involved in considerable ex-
pense, and it is only right that their posi-
tion should be made clear before the Bill
Leaves this Chamber, so that the officers will
not be further penalised. The reason why
I believe the opinion of legal luminaries is
wrong is that paragraph (e) of Clause 3
definitely states that in the case of an offi-
cer employed in any position in respect of
which the rate of salary as fixed on the
30th June, 1930, exceeded £500 per annum,
the salary of such officer shall be reduced
only in accordance with the following pro-
visions. Then follow the provisions. I wish

to mnake quite certain that similar reduc-
tions are not made and that those men do
not find their position reversed. I fail to
see why men "'ho were -treated as officers
previously should not be treated as officers
now. I wvould he glad if the Minister would
have the point investigated to ensure that
not only officers of the Fire Brigades Board,
but that officers of other boards, are not
subje~ed to a gross injustice.

MR. SLEEXAN (Fremnantle) [4.54]: If
wvhat the member for Canning has told us
is correct, there is a rather glaring anomaly,
because those men to miy knowledge have
not known for a considerable time when they
stood. Whenever emergency cuts are made
they are invariably affected, but when there
is a question of lon-Service leave involved,
every effort is made by the board to show
that firemen are not Government servants
or employees of a State instrumentality. I
should like to hear the views of the Acting
Premier. I cannot credit that the state-
mients of the member for Canning are cor-
rect. The lion, member said that legal ad-
vice had been obtained, but it might be
advisable for the hon. member, as secretary
of the Fire Brigades Employees' Union, to
tiy some other legal firm.

Mr. Cross: That was the statement of a
mnember of the board.

Mr. SLEEMAN: A member of the board
stated that a legal opinion had been given
to that effect? If legal advice had been ob-
tained from the Crown Law Department,
it might have been more satisfactory. It
will be a gross injustice if the cut is not re-
stored to the mcii concerned and if they
are deprived of long-service leave on the
ground f-bat they are not employees of the
Government or of a State instrumentality.

MR. WISE (Gascoyne) [4.56]: 1 should
like some information regarding an anomalyv
existing in the Public Service, particularly
as it affects female employees. All female
emp~loyees subject to the basic wage are,
affected in the same ratio as are male Pi--
ployees. Is it intended to have that anoruinly
rectified? I can realise that to rectify it
would involve the expenditure of a large
suni of money, hat A large number of em-
ployees are affected, particularly employpes
on the lower ruings of the ladder. Has any
arrangement been made to correct the onob-
aly?
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THE AOTING PREMER (Hon. A.
AfeCallumr -South Fremantic-in reply)
[4.571. The relationship existing between
the Fire Brigades Board and the Govorm-
ment is that the Government pay 25 per
cent. of the expenses of the board, while
the mitnicipalities and insurance companies
pay thu balance. Last year the wages tuen
received their increases, the same as did the
wages men throughout the Public Service,
and tha Government provided 25 per cent.
of the cidditional expenditue. That prin-
ciple will be applied this year. The officerts
of the Fire Brigades Board who come within
the range of the restoration of ctits, as pro-
~vled for in this Bill, will receive the samte
consideration as civil servants get, and the
Government will ineet 25 per cent. of the
cost. The other parties will have to meet
their share of the expentse. The miatter is
being investigated by the Treasury. Re-
garding females in the Public Service, there
has been dissatisfactionl duxi-ug the year as
to the relatiouship bAtween the amounts paid
to femrale and to male employees, and the
relationship of the basic wage prescribed
for females and tar males. The difficulty
arises frota the tact that whereug the female
basic wage fixed by the Arhitration Court
represents 54 per cent. of the male basic
wage, the female basic wage in the Govern-
ment service is something over 70 per cent.
of the male basic wage. That difference has
throjwn everything out of gear. I am not
at all satisfied that justice was done by the
adjustments made last year. I have asked
for a special investigation to he undertaken
and for a report to he submitted to me. The
investigation is being made now. The
Rlouse will realise that we could not adjust
wages on the basis of the female basic, wage
in relation to the male basic. wage when
there was such a difference in the rates
fixed by the court as compared with
those fixed in the Government service.
AUl sorts of anomalies and difficulties
would have crept in had that been followed.
The result was that very few, if any, of the
female employees received any benefit. If
the decision that operated last year applied
this year, there would he very little im-
provement with reg-ard to the cuts that
were made. I wifl ask the committee who
looked into the matter last year to examine
the situation and give me a report, not only
with regard to the Civil Service, hut with
iegard to the railways. I have had deputa-

tions on the matter both from the railways
officers and from the Civil Service Associa-
tion. The hion. member may rest assured
that some relief will be given. I w-ant to
do something to improve the position of the
females, IfE the wale employees are en-
titled to some improvement in their posi-
tion, and we all admit they) are and they
are getting it, it is not justice that we
should sit by and decline to do anything to
improve the position of the femiales em-
ployed. I am having the situation care-
fully examined. It is not easy owling to
the difference betwcca tlie decision of the
court and the position that has been created
in the public serviic, because there is far
less in the difference between the male and
the female in the service than has been
set out by the court.

The Minister for Railways: The same
thing applies in the railways.

The ACTING PREMTIER: Yes. The:
Public Service Commnissioner has acted in
respect of the set-vice, and the Railway
Classification Board has acted in respect
of the railways. They hayc v not followed
the basis laid down by the Arbitration
Court. When "-e find that the women
have not been put upon any basis at all
by the Arbitration Court, it is not easy to
overcome the sitnation without creating all
sorts of anomalies. Until I receive a re-
port front the committee I ami unable to
say what the decision of the Government
will he. The lion. member may rest assured
that the Government wrill not take the view
that we can effect sonic improvement for
the male and not do anything for the female
section.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a third time, and transmitted
to the Council.

BILL-FORREST AVENUE CLOSURE.
Returned from the Council withont

amendment.

MOTION-LIQUOR LAWS, TRADING
HOURS ON GOLDFIELDS AND
NORTH-WEST.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [5.51: I
move-

That, in the opinion of this House, the Gov-
ernmnt should take the necessary steps so to,
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amend the Lice~nsing Act as to permit of certain
trading hours on Sundays in all recognised
golddields towns and in aLl towns situated inl
tliat portion of the State North of the 27th de-
gree, South parallel.

In submittingc this motion I suggest there
is nothing novel about it. Those who dwell
on the goldfields and in the North-W,%est,
and have done so for the last two or three
decades, would we!eOme this Suggested al-
teration. Almost everyone who lives
in the somewhat isolated and remote parts
of the go~dfield-s and the North-West fuly
appreciates the necessity for a distinction
between the liquor laws as they apply to
the metropolitan area and other capital
cities, and a.s they apply to inland towns.
The reason why the W'teration advocated in
the motion was left in abeyance or not pro-
jeieled wvith was to an extent owing to the
fact Ihat the law was not strictly enforced
in those other parts of the State. I am not
tel!ing- tales out of school when I say that.
It was pretty well established that on the
goldfields, bearing in mind the nature of
the occupations followed by most of the
r-esidents, and the heat and dust which ag-
gravated the situation, a loosening of a
very watertight law was warranted. Even
Parliament has agreed that in those places
the law which applies to the metropolis and
seaside. towns shou'd not apply with equal
force on the goldfields and in the more re-
mote parts of the State. That hats been
done by legislation. Longer trading hours
are allowe[ in those parts. That iu due in
the main to the vote that was taken on the
subject several years ago. If Parliament
hand thought otherwise it could have ignored
the decision when given, and made time trad-
ing hours the same in those parts as it has
done in the metropolis, the country districts
and the seaside towns. Parliament, however,
realised that a law that was applicable to
and probably good for the city could not
always be applied as equitably and fairly
in the more remote parts of the State. I
do not wish it to be thought that I would
not be prepared to alter the law as it ap-
lplies to the city. As I progress in my argu-
ments; I shall be able to showv that the
steps taken by those wvho desired not only
a reduction in the trading hours in which
spirituous liquors could he sold, but to bring
about total abstinence, have led actually
to increased consumption. I respect the

opinions of the minority section of the
comimunity which has been able to influ-
ence the State and Commonwealth Parlia-
mteats to Suich an extent that Governments
have carried out at least part of their de-
sires. The desire of the minority has been
to restrict trod ag hours in intoxicating
liquor so that ultimately they might achieve
their amnbit-ion of effecting the total abo-
lition of the trade. This is advocated as
a reform. I do not know exactly what a
reform is. It is really a matter of opinion.
What one, organisation m~ght regard as a
proper reformn might on the other hand be
regarded a-, a reform in the wrong direc-
tion. If a person can get a few citizens
around him, hold a few meetings, obtain
publicity i the Press, and advocate the
abolition oi lawn tennis on Sundays, that
could be called a reform. Those who desire
total silence and strict observance of re-
ligious duties on the Sabbath would be en-
titled to call that a reform, but the majority
Of the comm11tuity mnight call it a relorm
in the w.-ong direction.

lHon. W. D. Johnsuai: It would be an
achievement.

Mr. MARSHALL: Like mnany achieve-
inents of the hon. member, in the wrong
direction. A good wholesome recreation
hurts no one irrespective of when it is in-
dulged in. Some people would not permit
us even to sp ak loudly on Sunday, and
the thought of indulging in good healthy
recreation on that day is abhorrent to them.
Their idea is that one should do nothing
but wot-ship, pray and pay on Sunday.
They have every right to think as they
please, and I have my right to differ from
them. I can see no harm to society or the
individual if people indulge in healthy rec-
reation on a Sunday, provided that in car-
rying out their desires they do not annoy
or inconvenience anyone else. Let us see
wkhat the influence of those who are op-
posed to the consumption of narcotics has
been npon Governments, and the extent to
which the law has been altered to meet
their wishes. I have here some figunres
taken from the Year Book, and compiled by
the Federal Statistician. They should be
reliable. They deal with the last 20 years.
No one will deny that Governments in their
de!5ire t o give effect to the wishes of the
minority' have restricted the trading hours
in practically every State. In Western
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Australia that has applied only during the
!ast 15 years. The Act was last amended
in this direction in about 1921-22. In the
other States the trading hours were reduced
materially long before that. If we exam-
ine the figures and the percentage of intox-
icants consumed per head of the population
in Australia, we find that over the last 32
years the fluctuations have been very small.
In some years thc consumption increased,
while in others it decreased. If we take
the average over the 'years we find that
the fluctuations have becii infinitesimal,
notwithstanding that the trading hours have
been reduced everywhere to an -enormious
extent. This proves conclusively that the
theory of restricted trade hours ultimately
achieving the objective of total abolition
of the liquor trade is dismally wrong. The
offcial figures for the 20 years from 1901
to 1920 disclose the remarkable fact that
wines retained their normal standard of con-
sumption per head per annumn, whilst spirits
fluctuated only in a small degree. The con-
sumption of ale and beer per head per
annum in the whole Af the Commonwealth
during the same period of 20 years
amounted to 13.39 gallons, a fairly large
quantity of liquor to be consumed per head
even over a period of 12 months. Corningw
to 1922, we find that the annual consump-
tion of ale and beer has declined by ic.-rcely
one gallon per head of population. From
1922 onwards trading hours have been re-
duced in this State; they were reduced ill
other States previously. Consumption, how-
ever, remained fairly normal, declining by
only about one gallon per head of the popu-
lation per annum. In 1930 everyone was;
talkingr depression, with the result that peo*
pie who happened to have wealth stored
away were frightened and refused to invest
it. Uinemployment was rampant, g-overn-
mental and private operations might be said
to have practically ceased, and the consump-
tion of liquor declined. In 1930 it was 10.22
gallons per head of popuolation, in 1931 it was
8.12 gallons, and in 1932 it was 7.302. Those
are the latest figures. Unquestionably, dur-
ing the first three years of depression the
consumption of alcoholic liquor did dleeline.

Mr. Patrick: But not only in Australia.
Mr M1ARtSHAtL: No. It was a natural

corollary of the depression. The unemployed
could not even find money for meals, far less
for alcoholic indulgence. That was a w-orld-
wide feature. Probably the local consunip-

tion is still declining, because it cannot for
a moment be asserted that we arc free of the
depression. Many of our workers are on
half-time, which affords merely sustenance
and does not allow anything for pleasure.

Mr. Patrick: The consumption of alcoholic
liquors is a good barometer of prosperity.

Mr. MARSHALL: Yes. I want to be fair
to those who do not see eye to eye with me
115 regards this motion, and therefore I state
that undoubtedly during the last three nr
Four years the consumption of liquor has
declined owing to the reduction of the stand-
ard of living, and owing to the fadt that
people with money, being scared, have held
on to it tightly. Although the desire to
amend the law as to Sunday trading on the
goldfields was rampant in the early days
and for a, lengthy period afterwards, the
agitation fell by the wayside because of the
fact that the Sunday trading law was not
strictly enforced. It was not an imnpossibil-
ity to be served with alcohiolic beverages
during prohibited hours. In saying that, I
am not telling any tales out of school; the
fact is well known. The environment of
mnen workinag underground is such as to
niake alcoholic beverages, in moderation, a
positive necessity. Those who have lived on
the fields for any length of tine will realise
that alcoholic beverages did more to prolong
the lives, of men dying on their feet from
disease contracted through their employ-
meat , than all that the doctors were able
to achieve. Sieldy mien, dying on their
feet, looked upon the alcoholic beverage as
an appetiser, which to them undoubtedly it
was. These men felt revolted by food unless
they had an appetiser. Residents of the
metropolitan area should, moreover, be
mindful of the fact that dwellers on mmi-
ing fields have not the same opportunities
for social intercourse, relaxation and recrea-
tion as are available to people living in
cities. Even int cities like Boulder and Kal-
goorlie-and they can be termed cities-the
lack of amusement is evident. In isolated
goldfields towns amusements are extremely
limited, and in outlying parts of the State
they are practically non-existent. Heat, dust
and flies make life almost intolerable, and
it takes a long time to become accustomed
to such conditions. That is quite apart
from the unhealthy and unattractiv-e
nature of underground employment-
burrowing like a rabbit, scratching, scrap-
ing and boring for a third of one's
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life practically, among fracteur fumes,
mnachine dlust and objectionable smnells. Men
working under such conditions are entitled
to more in the way of concession than can
be claimed for the residents of more
Xavoured parts of the State. Let us analyse
what has happened as regards restrictions
placed upon hours of trading in the liquor
industry. I think most mnembers will agree
that instead of reduced consumption having
resulted from restricted hours, there has, on
the contrary, been increased consunption.
Where the consumption has not actually in-
creased, some highly objectionable features
have resulted from the restricted hours. 'One
is what is called the bottle trade, A few
short years ago, when sale was permitted uip
to 11 p.m., it was seldoin indeed that the
purchase of a bottle of beer was to be Ob-
served, and the purchaser to sonic extent hid
the bottle while conveying it to his home or
room. But Of recent y-ears the practice has
reached the stage of being carried on openly,
and bottled beer is consumed on the htighwvay,
in dance hialls, and in recreation resorts of
all kinds. The habit has grown because of
the restricted trading hours. Instead of
having le-ssened the consunption, it has
increased it. On the goldfields whole
assemblages of men, finding the clolsing' hour
is approaching, will drink mnure rapidly and
then carry away a nuamber of bottles i i. order
to Provide for the long period before the
hotels will again open. Quite a lot of
the vice that is rightly ascribed to the con-
sumption of alcoholic liquor has been

brought about in this way, and has been
accentuated by the advent of the motor ear.
At one time one could go for a joy ride,
knowing that on return he could have a
drink before the hotel closed; but with the

earl hours of closing, that can no longer be
done, and so the liquor is carried in the car,
which leads to immorality, and also to in-
creased consumption of drink. it is not good
for the country that this should be so; far
better would it be to allow the people to have
their alcoholic beverage in -moderation on
licenised premises. I hope to see a proviswi
embodied in the Act to impose a heavy
penalty onl anyone found consuming in-
toxicating liquors in public highways and
byways, or at recreation resorts or in dance
halls,

Mr. Warner: You cannot do that.

Mr. MARSHIALL: Bnt I would do it.
To-day some of the scenes, at such places are
disgraceful.

Mr. Patrick: Is the law being- enforced on
the golddields now'i

Mr. MAR SHALL: Yes; that is the un-
fortunate part of it; hence my motion. .I
would not suggrest that the bottle trade
should he abolished, because many people
like to take a bottle homne where it will be
consumied in private, as they are entitled to
do. But I do not think liquor should be
drunk onl public highways or at recreation
resorts. That is where the penalty ought to
be imposed. To bring about reform,
we adopt restrictions that prove to be more
prejudicial than beneficial to the community.
I am moving the motion in order to get an
expression of opinion from members as to
whether or not we should enjoy this conces-
sion, at least on the goldfields and in the
North-West, where the cliate is pnrdewtariy
hot and where there is little opportunlity for
recreation. It is remarkable that in Aus-
tralia the minority has been successful in
persuading various Governments to restrict
the tiading hours; yet in countries where
opportunities for indulgence in other forms
of relaxation and recreation are in abun-
dance, and where the climate is distinctly
cool,' the mainority has not been so success-
Cul. In England, for instance, trading is
permissible on Sundays during specified
hours, when those requiring alcohol can se-
cure it.

The Acting Premier: In England the
hours vary in various districts, and you
Might have to travel far before you could
get a drink.

Mfr. MARSHALL: That is true, hut con-
sider the distances between hotels in out-
Eying parts of this State. Yet our restric-
tions are more stringent than those in Eng-
land. Temperance advocates say it is ob-
jeetionable to see public houses open dur-
ig church hours, and they influence the

Governqment to restrict even the showing of
pictures during church hours. Yet in Eng-
land the recognised hours of amusement and
Sunday trading arc the very hours during
which church services are being conducted.

The Acting Premier: In what part of
England is that?

Mr. MARSHALL: I admit the law in
England differs in various districts, hut I
have here the latest amending Act, dated
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the 17th August, 1921. Section 2 provides
that the hours during which intoxicants may
be sold or supplied on Sundays, Christmas
Day, and Good Friday, for consumption on
or off the premises, shall he five hours, of
which not more than two shall be between
12 noon and 3 pan, and not more than three
between 5 p.m. and 10 p.m. I do not know
the exact boundaries of the districts where
that part of the law prevails. It must be
remembered that the climate and the en-
vironment of Eng-lish life are much more
favourable thain are to he found on our gold-
fields.

The Acting Premier: I would not change
our goldfields climate for the English cii-
muate.

Mr. AMARSHLALL: But the Minister will
admit that in any country the beat has some
effect on one's thirst. A man on the gold-
fields would have a sharper thirst than if
he were in the moist, cool climate of Eng-
land. This English Act goes on to pre-
scribe the hours daring which hotels may
remain open on Sundays in various parts
of Britain. If one likes to take an alcoholic
drink on week-days, it suggests that he
would like one on Sunday also. The day
makes no difference to his thirst, nor to the
temperature or the dust. So I say a man on
the goldfields is entitled to some considera-
ation such as my motion expresses. Our
liquor trade has always been controlled, and
I agree that certain happenings have ren-
dered necessary some degree of control; but
if the police were to enforce the whole of
the liquor law with the same impartiality
as they enforce the closing hours, half the
trouble A over the State would be avoided.
There is a section in our Act which provides
that no one under the influence of liquor
shell he served, and it is left to the discre-
tion of the proprietor of the hotel, or the
barman, to refuse to supply such a person
with liquor. That particular section is ig-
nored by the police.

The Minister for Police: It is always
arguable,

Mr. MARSHALL: It is not arguable. If
the Minister were the proprietor of an
hotel, he could say to any individual, "You
are visibly under the influence of liquor
and I refuse to serve you."

Mr. Cross: He would not last long as a
proprietor.

Mr. Lambert: Thank goodness sometimes
a man is invisibly under the influence.

Mr. MARSHALL: There is nothing about
the question that calls for humour. As I
said, that part of the Act is entirely ignored.

Mr. Cross: Not entirely.

Mr. MARSHALL: Well, it is not en-
forced on the goldflelds as strictly as are
the closing hours.

Hon. C. G. Latham: One is in the hands
of the police, I suppose, and the other is
a matter for the hotelkeepers.

Mr. MARSHALL: It is all in the hands
of the police; the police can do anything.
Just because a few larrikins, so to speak,
or a rough element take a few more drinks
than is good for them, and create a disturb-
ance, the whole population is to he penal-
ised. There would never have been any
trouble on the goldfields if the section of
the Licensing Act to which I have referred
had been strictly enforced. Let me instance
what is taking place at Wiluna. I give
every credit to the sergeant of police there,
who is a most efficient and particularly
watchful officer, yet he is unable to sup-
press sly-grog selling. No sooner does he
catch one offender than another bobs up.
[a it right, knowing what we know, to close
our eyes to facts and say, rather than alter
the law and allow people to spend £15,000
or £20,000 in beautiful buildings, providc
big staffs, pay high fees for the privileges
of selling liquor, and generally have to meet
heavy obligations, that we will permit the
sly-grog sellers to carry on their business
and persecute the legitimate trader? It is
ridiculous in the extreme. The fixing of
the closing hour at a certain time is respon-
sible for more liquor being consumed than
would otherwise be the case. It is pur-
chased just before the hotels close osten-
sibly for consumption perhaps5 on the Sun-
day, but it is not permitted to last until
the following day and then recourse is had
to the sly grog shops. These premises exist
within a very short distance of beautiful
hotels and are permitted to defy the law.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You say they are
permitted to carry on.

Mr. MARSHALL: You cannot prevent
them. They sell only to those people they
think they know, but sometimes they are
caught.
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Mr. Thorn: What do they sell mostly?

Mr. MARSHALL: A lot of things.

The Minister for Police: They are not
open on Sunday.

Mr. MARSHALL: It is after hours that
they do the bulk of their trade. A man
perhaps goes to a hotel on Saturday night
and buys three or (our bottles of liquor for
the next day. Then he meets a friend and
perhaps they consume the whole of that
liquor, and so nothing is left for the Sun-
day. Having had more than is good for
them, they need some on the next day and
proceed to get it from the sly grog shops.
Any person who is broad-minded cannot
possibly object to conceding to the people
on the goldfields, and in the north-west part
of the State, the right to trade on Sunday
during certain hours only. I do not for a
moment suggest that hotels should be thrown
wide open during the whole of Snday but
they might be permitted to open their doors
for about three hours. The restrictions that
are at present imposed are against the wel-
fare of the community and therefore we
should try some other method. In other
countries where the liquor laws are more
liberal, greater sobriety is evident. Go to
France, where the best of wines are manu-
factured, and you will not see many people
under the influence of liquor. It is the
same at Asiatic ports, where the hotels are
open at all hours.

Mr. Thorn: At those places the people
airc brought up on liquor.

Mr. MARSHALL: No, they are prac-
tically abstainers. The only way to accom-
plish what we desire is to begin in the State
schools and teach the children the evils of
alcohol. Then, on having grown up, they
will probably have an abhorrence of it. The
goldfields, ever since they have been discov-
ered, have had a comparatively free run in
respect of the liqnor trade, and nobody has
been the worse for it- By virtue of con-
cessions having been granted to licensed peo-
ple, seldom, if ever, has anything been
sheeted home to them in consequence. I
submit the motion and hope it will meet
with the approval of members.

On motion by the Minister for Police, de-
bate adjourned.

MOTION-BULK HANDLING SITES.

Departmetal Committee's Report.

MR. SLEEMAN (Frenmantlc) (5.551.: I
move-

That the report of the recent departmental
committee, appointed to inquire into railway
sites for bulk handling, be laid upon the Table
of the House.

Although a considerable amount of interest
is taken in the question of the hulk hand-
ling of wheat, it is not my intention to de-
tain the House for long.

Hon. C. G. Latham: Is there not a case
before the court dealing with hulk hand-
liug?

Mr. SLEE MAN: If I begin to speak on
the subject of bulk handling, I may be
responsible for a contentious debate. I
have no desire to do that. All I wish is to
have the report of the departmental corn-
mnittee laid on the Table of the House so
that we may see what the recommendations
were.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Probably for the
heneflt of the case now before the court.

Mr. SLEEM1AN: I did not even know
there was a case before the court. Any-
way, the Leader of the Opposition need not
throw insinuations across the floor of the
House, otherwise he may force me to say
something about political sops, in the form
of hulk handling sites, having been thrown
out on the eve of an election, which any
Government ought to be ashamed to do.
I hope he will permit me to complete my
few remarks without further interjections,
My only desire in submitting the motion is
that people of all shades of opinion may
know something of the nature of the re-
port. We have had statements by Mr.
Poynton, the general manager of the Mid-
land Railway Company, who was not sym-
pathetic towards the granting of sites,
whilst only in this. morning's paper there
appeared the report of the Fremantle Har-
hour Trust, which made caustic comments
on the question of bulk handling. I do not
desire to provoke any argnment; all I want
is to see the report so that we know what
the departmental committee recommen ded.
I submit the motion.
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RON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland) [6.0]: 1 support the motion. The
bulk handling system was introduced in
Western Australia with the idea of instal-
ling a. method that would handle wheat eco-
nomicallv. In Western Australia it was
thought that a special system could be eco-
noimically installed and could be applied ef-
fectively in handling (lie special w;heats
under the special conditions that obtain
within the State. There has been some con-
troversy as to the wisdom or otherwise of
the introduction of this special bulk hand-
ling system. The member for Fremantle
(Mr. Sleeman) holds one view; I hold a
totally different view.

Hon. C. G, Latham: You have had prac-
tical experience.

Mr. SPEAKER: I do not think the memn-
her for Ouildford-Midland can indulge in
a discussion of bulk handling on the pre-
sent motion.

lion. IV. D. JOHNSON: I think it is
permissible.

Mr. SPEAKZER: I do not, seeing that
the motion refers merely to the tabling of
certain papers.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The point I want
to emphasise is that matters of State im-
portance, and all investigations having a
bearing on any State activity affecting a
large section of the community, should be
made pub!ie. There should be no private
investigations and if it is worth while the
Government setting up a committee, even
though it hie confined to public servants, it
is wise that the conclusions of such a com-
muittee be made available to everyone.
There is a feeling that the Government are
too closely associated with those who are
not favourable to a continuance of the
bulk handling system. I am very disap-
pointed to find that in regard to this sys-
teim that was supposed to be so economical,
another investigation has been requested,
hut I will welcome the appointment of a
Royal Commission again to go into what
this particular committee bus already done.
For the Acting Premier to have a private
discussion with the opponents of the
co-operative concern. owned, control led andl
administered by the people, is. in my
opinion, wrong.

The Acting Premier: I have done nothing
of the sort, and if I desired to do so, T
would without consulting you.

I0L. IV. 1). JOhNXSO-N: Undoubtedly.
According to the newspapers

The Acting- Premier: The newspapers
said nothing or the sort; it is what you are
reading iltr the statement that appeared
in the Press.

Hon. V. 1). JOBiNSON'%: I still think
that was not the proper cours~e to pursue
and that it was unwise for the Acting- Pre-
nier-

Mr. SPEAKER:; Order! The bon. mein-
ber must address the Chair.

The Acting Premier: I will (10 what I
like.

Hon. IV D. JOHNSON: I know you will.
The Acting Premier: You are entering a

special plea as the mouthpiece for the Wes-
traliaii Farmers Ltd.

Hon. W, D, JOHNSON: Unquesttonably
I have a brief for the co-operative move-
mnent as T always have since I belonged to
tlhe Labour movlement.

The Acting Premier: With Mr. M.%onger
at its head-:i nice sort of Labour move-
ment that is.

Hon. WV. D. JOHNSON: Mr. Monger, of
course, is not bend of the Labour movement.

'%It. SPEARER: Order! The mpniher for
Ouildford-Midland will resume his ,cat. We
are not discussing Mr. Monger hut a motion
moved by the member for Frem antle to se-
cure the tabling of certain papers. That
is all that can be discussed and I will not
allow a general debate on bulk handling.

Hon. W. fl. JOHNSON: I do not desire
to isrepresent the Acting Premier.

The Acting Premier: You cani do as you
like.

Hou. W. D. JOHNSON: That is quite
all right.

The Acting, remier: I will not consult
you.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The Acting- Pre-
mier will keep order.

The Acting Premier: And the member
for Guildford.Midland should keep straight
too.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: The leading
newspaper of the State reported that there
had been a private discussion between the
'Minister and the deputation representing
the Wheatgrowers ]Union concerning the
co-operative movements in connection
with bulk handling. All I say is
that if there is to he any discussion,. let
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it be done publicly. If there is to be any
investigation, let it he a public inquiry.
Uo not let influences be brought to bear
that are not in the best interests of the
State mid certainly not calculated to elevate
either the industry or the Government. I
dio not wvant to lecture the Government.

The Acting Premier: Of course not.
Hon. W. 1). JOHN~SON:. But I have a

right to take exception when I consider a
wrong course is followed in connection with
persons whose reputations are not so high
that they should be allowed a private audi-
ence with the representative of the Govern-
inept.

The Acting Premier: You have not asked
for any, I suppose.. von and the 'ANestra-
lian Farmers ?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: None.
The Acting Premier: You deny that?
Hon. W. D, JOHNSON: I have had no

private audience.
Tihe Acting Premier: You have had more

than one.
Hon. W, D). JOHNSON: I have had some

interviews with the hon. member.
The Acting Premier: And I suppose you

will want more.
Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Surely a memi-

her of Parliament, in the ordinary course,
can discuss matters with the Acting Pre-
mnier.

Tile Acting Premier: Talk sense.
Ron. W. D. JOHNSON: All I say is

this: The Acting Premier denies the state-
ment, so that is quite all rig-ht, but the
newspaper report disclosed that at the con-
clusion of the depurtation, certain people
remained behind and enjoyed a private
audience with the Minister onl a matter of
public importance. I think that is wrtong.
T want all inquiries and such discussions to
be open' to the world, so that everyone will
know what is going on.

On motion by the Minister for Justice,
debate adjourned.

BILL--ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 3).

Seeond Reading.

Order of the Day read for the resumption
of the debate on the second reading from
the 31st October.

Question put and passed.

In Comm~ittee.

Bill passed through Conmnittee without
debate, reported without amntednien t and the
report adopted.

BILL-METROPOLITAN WHOLE MILK

ACT AMENDMENT.

Second 1?eading-ljefeaced.

Debate resumed from the 31st October.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. H. Millington-Mt. Hawthorn)
[6,10]: Tile principal Act was passed in
1032 and amended in 1083. When the mecas-
are was originally before the House, the
constitution of the bbard gave rise to a long
discussion and in the end its personnel was
recast by this Chamber. The proposal
s~ponsored by the then Minister for Agricul-
ture was completely altered. Therefore it
can be said that the present constitution
of the board was evolved in this Chamber,
-and was not a matter of Government policy.
At the time it was stated that the dis-
tributors were not represented on the hoard,
which comprises two representatives of the
producers, two of the consumers and an in.
dependent chairman. Finally the House de-
cided the producers and consumers only
should have representation on the board.
It is now proposed to alter that coniposi-
tion and to kidd two represientatives of the
retailers, making a board of seven meni-
hers instead of one of five members. There
is one feature of the amending Bill wvithi

which I mnay be inclined to agree. I do not
know if it was intended to be such by the
mover, but the effect of the lproposal is to
grant preference to unionists. It conmpletely
closes the door, because it amounts to comi-
pulsory unionism. No one other than a
member of the Metropolitan Retail Dairy-
men's Industrial Union of Employersi can
be elected to the board to represent the re-
tailers.

Mr. Lambert: That is merely a sop.
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:-

I am loth to oppose such an advanced legis-
lative proposal and I congratulate the hon.
member upon having introduced possibly
the most advanced legislation ever intro-
duced in this Chamber.

Mr. Lambert: It amounts to Commun-
ism.

The Minister for Justice: No, to Syn di-
calism.
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TheI MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Act will terminate at the end of Dlecemn-
her next year, but during the time it has
been in operation, it has been found neces-
sary not only to amend the measure in order
to make for better working, but also on sev-
eral occasions to recast the regulations
under the Act- The board have experienced
(liflnty in doing what Parliament desired,
principally because it meant setting up an
artificial price foe whole mnilk in the metro-
politan area.

Mr, Lambert: Have we had a balance
sheet from the Whole Milk Board?

The MINIhTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes, it was tabled yesterday. The Act was
not only an experimental measure, but the
administration of the measure has proved
a matter of great difficulty to the board.
Much of that difficulty has arisen from the
retail section of the trade. The retailers
have asked for proper representation on
the board and have gone considerably fur-
ther than that because they took an oppor-
tunity to test the legislation in the courts.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 pa.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I was referring to the difficulties encoun-
tered by the board in an endeavour to build
up an Organisation and administer the Act.
The Act was agreed to in 1932 solely be-
cause the industry had reached such a con-
dition that the producers could not carry
on. Although the retailer and depot keeper
were also affected, the fact remains that
but for the condition of the producers, there
would have been no Act. The main object
was to protect the interests of the produc-
ers in order to keep the industry alive-
Whatever merit there may be in the Bill,
which seeks to give the distributors direct
representation on the board, I should like
to point out what that would involve. Ac-
tually there are 566 licensees who amongst
them hold 1,158 licenses. The number of
persons licensed can be divided into the
following classes:-

Owners of rounds, the ones chliefly affec.-
ted by the Bill -- . -. 278

Other vendors to be given no consider-
ation-

Shops other than those governed by
Section 2513 - .148

Shops under Section 26B -- -- 440

Lieenses under Section 20B of the ID33 Act
are iszsued to shopkeepers who sell less than
1,000 gallons of milk a year. The 278
owners of rourds hold between theta 570 li-
cenises. That is accounted for b5 the fact
that quite a numbher arc licensed for more
than one district.

lon. P. D, Ferguson:- Are not a lot of
riei dairymen, too?

The MINISTER FOR AGRI JULTURE:
1will explain that. If the Bill be passed

iii its preszent form, the retailia-s would be
given equal representation wit), the produc-
ers on the boar-d. In 'No, I. area, Perth,
there are 207 dairymen iieensd. In No. 2
a-ea, outside the neti-opoliten area, there
are 291 dairymen licensed, a total of 498
owners of dair-ies who a-c li'.,ensed. I have
already pointed out that theri are only 278
owners Of rounds. Of the 107 dairymen
iii the nmetropolitan area, half of them also
hold a vendor's license, It has bean asserted
that the vendors have no represenistion on
the board, but the fact is the dairymeie's re-
presentative has also been representative
of retailers. The dairymen's representa-
tive is interested in the retail business.

'Mr. Thorn: H~e is a producer-retailer.
The M1INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

Y'es. Actually the retailers are represented,
anid I cannot conceive or anything leing clone
to the detriment of the retailers. Al-
though direct representation of the retailers,
lis been asked for, the Bill provides for
only a heetioni of the retailers being repre-
sented, namely those who have rounds. I
presumne that those who are shopkeepers and
who far ontrumber those with rounds would
also demiand representation, and if we were
guided by the number of licensees, they
would outnumtber the retailers writh rounds.

Ron. P. D. Ferguson:- But it is only a
sideline with them.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is so, but it is not proposed to give
themi consideration. Let us now con-
sider the preponderating asset - that
owned by the 500 dairymen, or that
owned b-v the 278 retailers. Between
the two there is no comparison, but the Bill,
as it stands, -proposes to give the 278 re-
tailers equal representation with the dairy-
mnen Who own a Very valuable asset in their
land and stock. So there can be no com-
parison from the point of view of numbers
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or of vested interests. When the beard
were first constituted, the right of the re-
tailers to direct representation was riot ac-
knowledged. Only the producers and con-
sumiers were given direct representation. I
believe it would have made for the better
working of the board had the retailers been
given representation at that time, because
the main difficulties encountered since the
board have been in existence have come
from the retailers, who appear to think they
have a grievance. Still, the representation
proposed by the Bill is out of proportion.

Ion. N. 1Keenan: What is your idea of a
proper proportion?

The M1INISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That is a difficult question. The duration
of the Act extends to the end of next year.
The p~resenlt is a critical stage. There have
been frequent amendments of the regula-
tions. It has been a matter of the utmost
dlifficulty to build up the Organisation,
and yet, while that work is still
in progress, it is proposed to recon-
stitute the board. I consider that a
hoard of seven members would he un-
wieldy. Some better method than merely
adding to the strength of the hoard would
have to be devised, and my view is that
any alteration should be deferred until we
consider the question of extending the dur-
ation of the Act. The New South Wales
Act of 1931 provides in Section 7 for a
board of three members, one of whom shall
be appointed as chairman, one representa-
tive of dairymen, and one representative
of consumers. The members there arc ap-
pointed by the Governor for a term of five
year;, receive such remuneration as may
be determined by the Governor, and arc
eligible for re-appointment. Thus New
South Wales manages with a board of
three. The number on our hoard was
multiplied because we have two dairying
districts wvith distinct ibterests. In the
past they have been to an extent antago-
nistic. The metropolitan dairymen have
always contended that those ouitside have
had an advantage over them. They referred
to the group settlers, and there was violent
dissension on that account. When we
Camne to constitute the board, we decided
that in order that the metropolitan and
the outside districts should have direct
representation, there should be one repre-
sentative of each of those interests. That

meant that there would be two representa-
tives of the producers, and the House de-
cided that there should be an equal repre-
sentation of consumers. With the chair-
man, that made a board of five.

lion. P. D. Ferguson: The House was
unanimous on that.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Yes. There is no advantag-, in having a
large board. To manage the business it
would be advantageous if we could limit
the board to three members. Certainly we
shall have to devise methods to avoid in-
creasing the number. It is inadvisable to
make the alteration during the present
stage when the Organisation is being devel-
oped. We have a long way to go before
the administration will be satisfactory, and
if we increased the beard at this stage, so
far from Solving existing problems, it would
create new problems.' In creasing difficulty
would arise. The present board should run
its course with a membership of five. The
time to see about other representation is
wvhen the legislation comes up for renewal.
Agood deal of diffleulty hinges around the

question of levy. We are unable to levy
on the gallon basis, as that. would conflict
with the Commonwealth excise regulations.
We have had to devise methods Of levying
on a capitalised basis, so much in every 5is.
worth of milk sold. The present position
is that dairymen who hold no license other
than a dairyman's license pay Id. in every
.5s. worth of milk. A dairyman who holds
a milk vendor's license as well as a dairy-
man's license also pays Id. in every 5s.
worth of milk sold. A dairyman holding
at license to treat milk, as well as a dair-
man's license and no other from the board
pays Id., a milk vendor who does not hold
ainy license other than a vendor's license
pays, Id.-: a milk vendor who holds a
license to treat milk as well as a vendor's
license pays %/d., and pers5ons licensed
to treat milk who do not hold any other
license pay %/d. Although the distribu-
tors are not directly represented, they have
had representation through the member
representing the metropolitan disticts. One
representative was a man who distributed
over 70 gallons of milk a day, representing
his milk round, in addition to which lie was
a producer. The interests of the distribu-
tor were taken into account. In addition,
there are two representatives of the con-
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sumner-s. both comniousense and capable
men, It is their business to hold the scales
evti ad fairly, and TO see that distribnl-

tor ;r nt ili'o'ie upnThle iar
of the board has made a special study of
the position wvitl a1 view to a fair, aplpor-
tionment of the levy, so that suleient funilb
will be available with which to finance the
hoard, and so that each section is fairly
dealt with. The position is an extremely
difficult one. Control boards aire neessarilyv
expensive. They upset an existing order
of things, They' have to start from nothing,
so to speak, set up an Organisation,
aInd take over control from those al-
ready engaged iii the industry. No
end of diffculty has been created.
That has been the experience of this
board. Thle contributors who are all keen
business men, arc watching to see that the
various sections5 gain no advantage over arny
other. I have been associated with thle hoard
for the pas~t 18 months. 'My impression is
that they the endeavourin~g to conduct
fairly, all the affairs of that tribunal.
What seone people eng1aged in the industry
cannot under-stand is the amount of money
involved in financing thie hoard. This is
mnainly dire to thle diffietully, first of al1, of
colleetirlg information, setting upi the necs-
sary records, and polieimlg thle Ar-f. Thre
aire people who endeavour to circanmvent tire
law. They consider they arc justified if' tiley%
catn manage to dodge it or the regulations.
There has beea difficulty in policing the Act.
The board is earnestly undertaking the task,
also, of improving die quality of the mnilk.
We have, by negotiation with thle Health fle-
partiint avroided all' friction between the
two departments. All earnest attenipt has~
been inade to improve die fiUalitv of miilk. I
do riot refer to the butter fat contents or to
the solids. I ann not blaingi the previous,
Or the existing health authorities. To do this
work properly requires an orgaitisaitiou withr
a stalt In addition, t112 board have set up
a laboratory ill conjunction with thie Agi-
cultural Department, where bacteriological
tests are made. This is not dlone for the pur-
pose of prosecutiuig the producer-, or of un-
duly worrying him. Tile idea. is to determine
whecther milk is as good as it ought to he
and by this means indicate to the dairyman
what is wrong with his methods, so that they
may he corrected. As thle board continues,
so will the various phases: of its work

develop. it has prove~d of advantage to the
industry and(, as, a tu-,ult of its operations,
better mnilk is ditibuted. to the metropolitan
public. It is inevitable that this work should
cost mioney. When it comes to paying, 1 (10
not know that either thle producer, the depot-
keeper, or the distributor is satisfied. It is
from them that the revenue is obtained, I
ani positive that the hoard has endeavoured
thldk the seales fairlyi . Now that the board
is in full sWing', and tile Act and regulations

tire being, policed, it would be inadvisable to
moake a change, Furthermore, the board mav
be said to be in the middle of its operations.
It is not yet satisfied that it has a completel 'y
efficient organisation. Seeing that the Act
expires nlext Year, aind that the Bill before us
proposes some tunle iii March or A pril of
next yeair to add two new iuuenbiers to the
hoard, T think it would be wrong to make a
change. Apairt from thle nweritsF of the case
put forward by the lhon, member, it would
notbhe thle right time at which to effect a
change. The mnethod by which it is proposed
to I acomiplish that object is also wr7ong. I
have an idea that only one section of those
involved have stated their ease to the lion.
ineniber. I do riot think thiat inl framing
the measure hie was in possesion of the full
information necessary. Ile cannot. be aware
of the difficulties that have been en-ounitered
by the board, nor Canl lie have given eon-
Sideration to the fact that in thre short ltme
inl which it has been inl existence(_ it has not
been atble to perfect its organrisatin. f hope
he will tnt do anything to increase the diffi-
culties of the situation. Everyone just now
is asking for control. U i-eat diffileUtV is ex-
perienced in setting tip Min or-ganisationl that
is new in the State. it would not he it, the
interests either of the producer, thle depot-
keeper or the retailer to interfere with things
at this stage. The hon. member, and those
who miay agree With tlita, should possess their
souls in patience. Whenci thet nlew, Bill conies
down for consideration attention will bp. paidI
to the question of recaznr the represerita-
tion onl the board. I hope seOlie rfclel canl
he found to limit tire number and I certaiinly
do not agree that it should bie increased. To
do that would not make for inmprovemnent in
the Operations of the board. It would, in
fast, make their task ineceasingly difficult.
I shiall vote againist the s-econd reading, and
that is the view of the (1lovernint.
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MR. NEEDHAM (Perth) f7.561:- I am
in symipathy ithi the pjrinciplesj contained
in the Bill , arid intend to support the second
reading. I do this, without any feeling of
hostility towards the board, which has done
very fine work in the course of its admin-
istration. If the Bill becomes law, I think
it will do ev-en better work. As is the case
with all new machinery, the bearings some-
timies run hot. As the machinery of this
lboard is comparatively new, there is still a
little friction. I believe that if the retailers
had been represented on the board, a con-
siderable. aniount of that friction would have
disappeared, if not entirely eliminated.
Thle original suggestion made by the Royal
Commission was that a board shiould be ap-
pointed consisting of a representative of the
consumers, as chairman, one of .the pro-
ducers, one of the vendors, a medical officer,
and the Chief Veterinary Officer of the
State. That would have been anl ideal board.
Ulnfortunately the representation has been
confined entirely' to producers and con-
sumners. I have never yet been able to dis-
cover wh 'y retailers were not originallyr iii-
eluded. They are certainly vitally inter-
ested. It is their living, their money Is in-
vested in the industry, rind the decisions of
the hoard frequently cause themn a consider-
able amnount of worry and inconvenience.
[P they had been represented on the board,
some of thle errors into which it has fallen
might never have occurred. Even the
hoard's greatest admirers will not claim that
it has heeni entirely free fromn blame. The
Minister referred to overloading it and inak-
ing- it top-hecavy. I admit there is that dan-
ger. Probably that could he overcomec by
adopting as nearly as possible the sugges-
tionl of thle Royal Commission. The coin-
mission did not suggest two representatives
of the consumers, retailers or producers. If
the producers were reduced to one repre-
sentative, and thle consumers to one repre-
sentative, and the retailers ha-d a represent-
atlive on the hoard, that body could not by
anly stretch of imagination be considered
unwieldy. I realise, with the Minister, the
difficulties which thle board have had to over-
come and mnay still have to overcoale. I
realise that the milk industry is an extremely
diflicult one to handle and control. It was
rather a cOllraae2NAlM action to attempt to coin-
trol that industry when the original Act was
pa~ssed anl tile board established. It has
to be conceded by even those who are op-

posed to such control, that the board have
tackled their task manfully and, certainly,
oil the whole successfully. The path lying
ahead of them when they wvere aplpointed
was by ino mecans rosy. Certainly it was not
rose-strewn, but mostly rock-strewn. Not-
withstanding all those obstacles, the miii-
hers of the board have proved themselves
capable of handling the position. .ven-
ture to say their task would be rendered
mitch easier if a representative of the re-
tailers -were sitting on the board. The Min-
ister referred to what lie considers the in-
advisableness of interfering- with the posi-
tion. at this juncture, because of the fact
that next year the Aci will come up for re-
consideration. If I thoughbt the MIinistry,
when reviewing the composition of thle board
at the end of the term, would include a re-
p)resefltative of the retailers, even onl re-
duced numbers, I would probably alter my
attitude towards this second reading. How-
ever, I think the Government themselves,
as well as the board, have now had suffi-
cient experience to enable them to say de-
finitel y whether or not the retailers should
be represented on the board. The Minister
for Agriculture himself has duringr the past
15 months Or so hand experience of the work-
ing of the board, and should be in a posi-
tion to state definitely whether the Govern-
meat would give representation to the re-
tailers if the Act "'as continued and the
board reconstituted. The M1inister himself is
an authority onl the milk industry. The
speech he delivered in this Chamber in dis-
cussing the original Act proved that lie hadl
an. intimato knowledge of the industry,
thanks to experience gainied by himi as mem-
ber of a former Cabinet. I cannot alto-
gether agree with the Minister that it is now
inadvisable to alter the comnpositioni of the
board. Over two years have elapsed since
that body wvas constituted. The Minister
has been in chtarge for sonic time, and I
thirtk there is now sufficient information in
the department to eiiable thle Government
to reply yes or no to the request which has
been maide for representation of the re-
tailers. "The Bill is not the first attempt
made to secure such represeittation. I be-
lieve the additional representation p~roposed
woutld help the board to do even better wvork
than in the past. I agree that the question
whether or not there should be one rep-
resentative or two representatives of the re-
tailers, in view of tlie ligures addluced by
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the Minister, may be open to argumtent; but
that the retailers should be represented I
am perfectly convinced. I hope that the
Bill wvill pass the second reading, and that
eventually this important section of the milk
industry n-ill receive the representation to
which it is entitled.

RON. F. D. FERGUSON (Irwin-Moore;
[8.51:- I oppose the second reading of the
Bill for the good and sufficient reason that
it is distinctly unfair to the main section
of the people engaged in the milk industry,
namiely the dairymen. The member for
Claremont (M-r. North), in moving the sec-
ond reading, mentioned that wvhen the ori-
ginal Act was introduced here, it provided
for a board of seven. That is quite true,
but the lion, member would have been
fairer had he pointed out that that board
was constituted on lines -which gave the
producers a majority representation on a
board of seven. He did not tell the House
that a board of seven was to be composed
of four producer representatives, two dis-
tributor representatives, and one consumer
representative. The board of seven pro-
posed by the hon. member, consisting of
two producer representative;, two consumer
representatives, two retailer representatives,
and one independent chairman, would en-
tirely remove from the board the majority
representation of producers. Therefore I re-
gard the proposal as unfair to those who pro-
duce the whole of the commodity controlled
by the board, men who are the most irm-
portant section concerned. The board pro-
posed by the hon. member would give the
producers representation of only two, in-
stead of four, on a board of seven. It is
easily seen how impossible the position of
the producers might be under those condi-
tion. The Bill provides for a hoard of seven,
and then creates what, in my opinion, is a
most extraordinary position. If my reading
of the Bill is correct, it provides for two re-
tailer representatives after providing for
the producer and the consumer representa-
tives and the chairman, and goes on to say
that two shall be elected by the retailers
and two shall be nominated by the Minister.
The member for Claremont provides for
a board of seven, and then sets up machin-
strv to constitute a hoard of nine.

The Minister for Agriculture: I think
that is how it works out.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON: I do not know
what it would be like in actual practice
If the second reading is carried, the mem-
ber for Claremont or someone else will have
to alter the election machinery. It would
Ibe palpably absurd to provide for the con-
stitution of a board of seven, and then pro-
vide machinery fur the election of a board
of nine.

Mr. North: A few words have been
omnitted there.

Hon. P. D. FERGUSON, The gem of
the Bill is the qualification of electors to
elect the representatives of the retailers.
Those electors have to be members of the
Metropolitan Dairymen's Association. I do
not know why the Metropolitan Dairymen's
Association should be granted the sole pre-
rogrative of electing the representatives of
the retailers on the board. I could wish
that only those of my electors who are mem-
bers of the Primary Producers' Association
should have the right to vote in my elector-
ate. That would be just as fair as to give
the members of the Metropolitan Dairymen's
Association the sole right to elect the re-
presentative of the retailers on the board.

The Minister for Agriculture: Many of
the distributors would he disfranchised.

H3on. P. D. FER-GUSON: That is so. The
only persons entitled to vote for the repre-
sentatives of the retailers would be those
holding the board's license. There can be
no shadow of doubt about that. The board
have done good work since their constitu-
tion, and I was glad to tear what the Min-
ister bad to Say regarding that work. The
board's task has been a more or less thank-
less one, but general satisfaction has been
given to producers and consumers. The
only disaffected ones are the retailers. Pos-
sibly that is quite natural, but there can be
no doubt that the extra amount which has
been coming the way of the producers since
the board came into existence has been the
means of enabling them to carry on ma
to maintain at standard of living that they
would not have been able to attain to
had there :been no board in existence.
The only other milk board I know of oper-
ating in Australia and controlled is the
board in Sydney. One can realise its mag-
nitude in comparison with the work the
hoard has to do here in Perth. Yet that
board consists of only three representatives,
namely one independent chairman, one pro-
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ducers' representative and one consumers'
representative. Again, the relative import-'
anee of the different sections engag-ed ini
this industry needs to be taken into con-
sideration when decidin the representation
they are entitled to on the board. As the
Minister has pointed out, there are some 270
retailers or rosmdsmen. They are outside
the shops that are licensed] by the board to
vend milk. I should imiagine those shop-
keepers would not ha v'ery much interested
one way or the other, and would niot con-
sider they were entitled to a vote for the
retailers' representative. So the only peo-
ple who could really claim. the privilege
of exercising a vote for a member of the
board would be the 270 vendors, and over
half of those vendors already have repre-
sentation on the board because they hold
also dairymen's licenses. As a matter of
fact they are in the majority in the metro-
politan area, and at every election they have
placed on the hoard their representatives.
So in effect they have had just as much re-
presentation as the producers, Aiito are
licensed by the board. But if we take the
-whole of those 270 retailers nd compare
them with the 500 dairymen whso are licensed
by the board, and then take into considera-
tion the amnount of money each section has
invested in the industry, it will be appar-
eat that the dairymen easily constitute the
mnost important section. If we exclude
those 20 odd licensees who have treatment
plants--and tIhey area niot vitally interested
in the constitution of the board, for it is
onl 'y thre actual vendors who are so inter-
ested-if we exclude those 20 odd it will
be seen that to become a milk vendor does
niot require a very great deal of capital;
probably with the purchase of a horse and
cart and a few cans and utensils costing in
all £50 or £60 a man could set sip as a milk
vendor, provided he was ahle to secure a
license. So the 270 milk vendors have prob-
ably something under £20,000 invested in
the industry outside their interests as dairy-
men. On thre other side, if we take the 500
dairymen who are licensed by the board we
can fairly say they have anything from
£1,000 to £2,000 sunk in each of their
f arms. If we take it at £1,000, which I re
gard as the absolute minimum, there would
he over half a million of capital invested
iii their industry. The Bill proposes to give
to the section which probably has about
C20,000 inventerl, the same rpreisentation

a., that enjoyed by the siection whielh has half
L millionk pounds invested.
Mr. North: Excluding. the treatment

plants.

H~on. P. D). FERGUSON: Yes, and there
aire only 20 odd of those. They would
haive only one vote each, and they are not
ais vitally concerned its the constitution of
the hoard as are the roundsm en. But apart
from tiet, in effect the owners of that
£20,000 of capital would have more repre-
sentation on the board than the owners of
the lhal ( a million pounds capital, because
of the 270 rouudsmen, half of whom arn
dairymen, more than 50 per cent. of
their interest is sunk in their dairies and
lass than 50 par- cent. has been pitt into the
vending side of their industry. So the~y
already have a vote for the election of the
producers' representative in the metropoli-
tan area, where most of them reside. it
seems to me those reasons are suffiient to
indicate that it would be unwise at this
juncture to attempt to interfere with the
constitutioni of the board. And if it is con-
sidered accessory to do so, may I point out
there is another way of doing it and a more
satisfactory way, a way that would not in-
terfere with the representation of those 500
dairymen, whose interests should be para-
mount. I understand titat one of the two
consumers' representatives on the board has
beens elected to the Federal Parliament and
so hans resigned from the board. I suggest
to the Minister that bie maight as a Govern-
ment measure give consideration to the
amiending of the Metropolitan Whole Milk
Act by changing over from two consumer
representtives to one consumer and one
distributor representative. Whilst the
vacancy exists it would be ain opportune
time, and it would give to the distrihuters
tHant mneasure of wrepsesentation to which
some people consider they are entitled. The
member for Claremont in moving the second
reading made one or two statensents which

(think hie would niot have made had he
given msore serious consideration to the mat-
ter. First of all he said the chairman of
thie board, whomt I had the privilege of ap-
pointing, was a shareholder in Westralian
Farmers, and that it is well known that a
subsidiary company of the Westralian
Farniers is interested ia the vending- of
milk. But to-day I have been told on the
best authority that that statement is not in
aordance with fact, and in the interests,
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of the chairmnan of the Iboard, .1 wish here
and now to deny' it. Thle lion. member also
said the Producers aire able to compel thle
retailers to pay somec of the money they col-
lect fronm the industry direct to the Primary
Producers' Association. There is no found-
ation of fact in that statement. Thle re-
tailers, so far as I know, and so far as the
secretary of the Primary Producers' Asso-
ciation knows, do hot contribute anything
directly or indirectly, except it mfay be in
a Voluntary way, to thle Primary Producers'
"sociation. Certainly) there is no0 power

by which the retailers are compelled to con-
tribute to the Primary Producers' Associa-
tion.

MR. McLARTY (11lurray-W T ellington 1
(8.10J: I think the Minister is justified in
opposing the Bill, particularly as the Act
is limited to the end of 1.035, and so if we
re-enact it, as I hope we shall, it -will have
to comle before the House again next ses-
Sion. 'The member for Claremont, -when
dealing with thc constitution of thle board,
referred to the position of the chairman,
and I was glad to hear the member for
frwvin-Il oore mnake that explanation regard-
ing thle ehairmnan. I understand that whben
the chairman was appointed he was asmall
shareholder in Westralian Farmers, as a
great niany other farmers are, and the
Westralian Farmers absorbed the Pasennii
Milk Company. But the ehairmaa nowv is
not interested in that company at all. I
am convinced that even if the chairman dlid
hold a few shares in Westralian Farmers,
Limited, hie would not be influenced in any
way ait all.

Mrt. North interjected.
Mr. Thorn : It was not said for nothing.
Mr. MeLiAITY: The lion. member seemed

to make a point or it. Even the member
for Claremont admits that thle Act has
benefited the producers and is working sat-
isfactorily. The member for Perth, in sup-
porting the seccond rending, agreed that the
measure was working satisfactorily. As
has been poinited out, tile retailers already
hare representation on the board. That
has been the position ever since the boardl
was constituted. Sinee thle Act caie into
operation, three different men have been
elected to the board from the mietropolitan
area, and each of them has been vitally
interested in the retail side of the business.

[ do not think there is a retailer in the met-
ropolitain area who would not agree that
those gentlemen served them well and
looked after their interests. If at this
stage we altter the constitution of the hoard
we shall upset the balance of representa-
tion, and we do not want to do that. The
Minister stated-and I think it was a
strong point-that thle board recently
Cornned in Sydney, though not so recently
as ours was formed, has functioned success-
fully, and it consists of only three member:,
-a representative of the producers, a rep-
resentative of the consumers, nnd an iade-
pendent chairman. The consumers have
two representatives On our board, one from
Perth sand one from Fremantle. As indi-
cated by the member for Irwin-Moore, the
one from Perth has been returned to the
Federal Parliament, and I hope the Alin-
ister will not be long in filling thle vacancy.
If a retailer hand a grievance I am sure he
would have no difficulty in discussing the
matter with representatives of the con-
sumers, and would receive all possible con-
sideration. I am glad that the member for
lrwin-i'toore replied to the member for
Claremont regarding the levy which, be
said, retailers were compelled to pay to the
Primary Producers' Association. The
statement was misleading and incorrect. It
a producer vishes to contribute to thme Pri-
miary Producers' Association, it is purely
a matter between himself and the depot-
keeper or retailer whiom he supplies. The
board does nothing to assist the associa-
tion to collect the levy, and has nothing
whatever to do with it. T he member for
Claremont also referred to the expenses of
the board. The financial report tabled
last night and signed by the Auditor Gen-
eral contains no reference to extravagance,
and I not think the board could be charged
with extravagance. When such legislation
was being put into operation, it was enly
to be expected that extra expense would be
incurred, and there have been one or two
law suits, which arc usually costly. Hav-
ing met the worst of the expense inevitable
during the preliminary stages, many of the
items are not likely to recur. The House
has already refused to give the retailer
direct representation on the board. The
previous Minister, when introducing the
Bill, proposed that the retailers should hav-e
representation, but the House decided
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sentation their income has been reduced by
£20,000 a year.

Mr. Thorn: I also claim they are already
represented.

Mr. MTcDONALD: It is an excellent and
valid reason why they' should have some
representation, namely, that the board has
transferred £20,000 of their income to the
income of those who are producers. I am in
no sense opposed to the interests of the pro-
ducers. I agree that they should have a fair
price for their product. I also agree that the
board has done good work in ensuring fairer
conditions for the producers. This issue is a
short one, and is just as old as constitutional
institutions, "Should there hye taxation with-
out representation?"' I do not think anyone
can oppose the principle that a large section
of the industry, which is called upon to pay
levies for its upkeep, should not be deprived
of a voice on the controlling body. That
appears to me to be fundamental in all our
ideas of establishing representative boards.
If it be representative of the producers and
the consumers that very fact supplies the
argument that there should be a representa-
tive fromt a very considerable class of
people, who form the third branch of the
industry, namielY, the distributors and] the
retailers.

Mr. Thorn: The producer produces the
article, but the others only distribute it at a
big profit.

Mr. McDONALD: The cost of the article
is made up of the value of the work of a
numnber of people. Possibly the producer
incurs the least part of the costs. In many
cases possibly the first cost of a manu-
factured article is tine smallest cost. I am
prepared to believe the producers' cost repre-
sents the major part of the price. It has
been suggested that the retailer is already
represented through the producer who also
distributes his own product. That is fal-
lacious. Frown the point of view of the real
representation of the retailer, the man who
produces milki and also retails it, does not
care how much cost falls upon him as a pro-
ducer, or htow% much falls upon him as a re-
tailer in the way of levies, because it is all
the one thing. Uf lie pays less as a retailer,
he knows lie will pay more as a producer.
The depot-keeper contributes only a cori-
paratively sinial amount to the cost of the
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hoard. The suggestion that the retailer-
producer reprCeents The body of retailers
proper is not correet. That man does not
care how the cost of the board is distributed
as between the retail and the producing
trade. He pays the same amount in the end.
It does not matter if it conmes out of the re-
tail pocket or the producer pocket, for it
conmes out of his pocket in the end. The New
South Wales board has; been cited. The last
New South Wales paper I picked up con-
tained an article on that lboard showing that
things were not entirely satisfactory. it may
well be that the absence of the retail repre-
sentation has something to do with the posi-
tion with regard to the New South Wales
board. The broad principle is that a large
section of the trade has no representation on
our hoard. I am not wedded to the idea of
two representatives, and think there is a good
deal in what the Minister says. Thme sugges-
tion of the member for Irwini-Moore that the
vacancy on the board should be filled by a
representative of the retailers has some
merit, but I am not wedded to the idea of the
election. There is it good deal in what the
Minister said when hie pointed out that the
election of any representative of the retailers
and depot-keepers should be oil lines that
enabled aUl who hold these licenses to take
part in the election of their representative.

Hon. 1'. D. Ferg~uson: They' do that at
present.

Mr. McDONALD: Not in the case of re-
tail.-s and depot-keepers, because they are
not represented by anyone. Bnt the principle
remain s, and I regard the principle as iu-
portant. The mnaehinery' can be attended to
in Committee. The prlinciple of fair repre-
sentation is not to be assailed. If it is a
good tihing, as somie members have said,
to bring this matter up next year and pat
it into next year's Bill, then it appears to
inc a good thing to bring the matter up now
and put it in this year's Bill. if it is good
next Year, I should think it is good to-day.
The measure does not represent anything
adverse to the board, but is an attempt to
help) the hoard, an attempt by the retailers
to throw their weight behind the board. For
that reason I consider their endeavour to
participate in the board's activities and
assist towards its smooth running should
receive sympathetic consideration from the
Hou'e.
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MR, CROSS (Canning) [S.4): There
is something to he said for the prin-
ciple that the retailers should have
representation .On the board. I am
not wedded, to the Bill as regards
the number of representatives pro-
posed to he given to the retailers. HoweverI
the retailers being an indispensable portion
of the milk industry, I consider they should
have at least one representative an the
board. As every metropolitan member
knows, ever since the board came into exist-
ence the retailers have been extremely dis-
satisfied by reason of want of representa-
tion on the board, thus being deprived of
an opportunity to put their views directly
before the board. I am of opinion that if
they were given representation, it would
tend not only towards smooth working of the
board but also towards co-operation with
the producers. At the present time certain
city retailers are receiving from outside the
confines of the metropolin area cheaper
milk than they should obtain, milk that has
been sold at cut rates. Thus; there is an
attempt by certain unscrupulous retailers to
defeat the object of the board. With repre-
sentation on the board, genuine men would
assist towards policing the unscrupulous
vendors. The board was originally consti-
tuted with the idea of giving an improved
price to the producers. The retailers have
gained material benefit from the oDerations
of the -board. To my knowledge, milk rounds
have changed hands at greatly enhanced
prices since the board came into existence--
a definite proof that prices have improved.
I shall support the second reading as an in-
dication that I consider the retailers should
have some representation on the board, and
I hope the House will support that principle.
I do not agree with the proposal of the
Bill for enacting repiresentation of the re-
tailers. However, that can he altered in
Committee. I trust the Bill will be enacted
so that satisfaction may be given to a now
disgruntled section of the community.

MR. SAMPSON (swan) r8.441: I have
been surprised to note suggestions the effect
of which would he to deprive the retailers
of any direct representation on the board.
I know I do not represent any considerable
number of retailers, but T feel -that the prin-
ciple of representation of the various ele-
ments is essential and should be supported..

At the same time I appreciate what the
Minister has said as to the present Act com-
ing to an end next year, when there would
he a better opportunity of making any alter-
ations required. I do not agree with one or
two of the principles contained in the Bill;,
but the big principle, representation of eaca
section, has my support. I shall vote for
the second reading; and I hope the hon.
member in charge of the Bill will endeavour
to report progress in the Committee stage,
with a view to securing amendment of one
or two clauses. If 'he does not do so, I
shall make the attempt. However, I feel
sure that af ter what has been said the hon.
member will do that.

Mr. Raphael: Especially after your elo-
quent speech![ He is bound to agree with
you.

Mr. SAMPSON: The bon. maember in
charge of the Bill put up a speech in a way
which is regarded favourably by Mr.
Speaker, and not by way of irrelevant inter-
jections. That is a good thing, and one
which I am sure the member f or Victoria
Park (Mr. Raphael), on reflection, will sup-
port. While in favour of the principle of
representation, I realise that up to the pass-
ing of the principal Act the producers bad
a rough time, receiving little if any mercy
at the hands of the retailers. That fact,
however, would be no justification for our
denying the retailers some representation on
the board.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes 22

Majority against

Mr. Clothier
Mrl. Coverler
3 i1r. Cto-
Mr. Keetean
Mr. Kenkneally
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Msrshall
Mr. Molonley

Mr. FertJ190D
16tr. Hegiley
Air. Lambert
Mr. Lsklrnm
Mr. McCallumn
Mr. Mc411-LAtr
Mr. Memin
Mr. Millingtonl
Mr. M1unsie
Mr. Patriric
Mifr. Plese

6

AYES.

Mr. Needham
Mr. North
M r, Nuleen
Mr. Raphael
M~r. Rodo reds
Mr. Sampson
NIr. sleemnan
Ifr. Wilson

Mr. Seward
Mr. F. C. L.. Smith
Mr. .3. H. Smith
Mr. Stubbs
NTr. Thnrn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Welsh
'Mr. Wilcocc
Mr. Wfie
Mr. Withers
Mr. Doney

(rllvr
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AY.
Mr. Tonkin

PAIR.

IMr.Brc
Question thus neratircil; the

f en ted.

MOTION-HORSE-RAOING,
CONTROL.

'Debate resumed from the 24th
the following motion moved by
shall:

That, in the opinion of this tousi
steps should be taken to introdue,
for time purpose of legalising and
betting on horse-racing, along the
Sonth Australian Act.

THE MINISTER FOR POU
V. Millington-Mt. Hawthorn)
is a far cry fromt considering
tion of the supply of whole m
metropolitan area to that of horE

Hon. C. G. Lathain: It is all
of control.

The MTINISTER FOR POLIC
these days everything is eontroll

Mr. Thorn: What does the n
Murchison know about this snbj

The MINISTER FOR POLIC
give hint credit for the research
study he undertook prior to
]notion.

Mr. Thorn: He has never ha
his life!

The 'MINISTER FOR POL
niember for Murchison (Mr.
traversed history and dealt witi
recent Commissions of inquiry th.
en this question. I can throw i
hack for 20 years or more and
time when the present member
lands (lion. N. Keenan) delive
hire on gambling and the cot
camie to then was that all effort
had not been for the abolition o
but rather that those conereid
themselves with attempts to ri
Irrespective of whether we view
in the light of past history or
experiee, not even those who
opposed to gambling believe it cm
ished, but all agree that it shoul.
lated, limited and restricted. I
is the view held by the member
ehison. He suggested that imme
should be taken to control bettin
racing along the lines of the

talian Act. If the motion he carried, it
Mac will be an intimation to the Government that

Bill de- that step should be taken immediately and
that we should follow the lead of South
Australia. In reading the hon. member's

BETTING speech, I noticed he admitted the South Aus-
tralian Act had not been in operation long
enough to enable its mnerits to be determined

October onl and certainly not long enough to decide
Mr. Mar. whether Western Australia would be justi-

fled in replacing the existing regulations

e, immediate with those applying in South Australia.
elegislation The position in that State and in 'Western
controlling Australia prior to the introduction of the

lines of the South Australian legislation, was entirely
different. In the sister State both those

CE (Hon.interested in betting and the Government de-
[CE(Ho . sired, for financial reasons, that betting

[8.5l]. It should be controlled. Certainly the Govern-
the regula- meat in this State do not desire the intro-
ilk in the duetion of the South Australian Act for
se racing. financial reasons, nor have I heard of any
a question desire on the part of those interested in

horse racing here to set up the South
E: Yes, inl Australian conditions in lieu of those
e d. that at present obtain in this State.
iember for Although the motion suggests that we should
eel?7 take immediate steps to effect the change
E: I must over in control, there has been no indica-
work and] tion whatever of any desire for that altera-

noving his tion. It seems to me that the ease rests on
0 that consideration. I hare often thought,

d a et i when reviewing the criticism levelled at
d abetin bettinig on horse racing and gambling gen-

ICE: The eralty, that the evil-I think we all agree
Marshall) it is .an evil-is given a great deal more

Ipast and prominence than should be accorded to it.
at reported Whatever mnay be said of other forms of

ny memory gamibling--nder that heading would come,
recallI presume, betting, gaming and lotteries-
forNedbetting on horse racing represents a specul-

red a le- lation. It cannot he regarded as a lottery,
euinle although it may have something in common

icluionlie with graming. As a speculation, it would
.s launcheda

f gamling rank wvith the evils associated with other
F amlinge forms of speculation.

egulate it. Mr. Raphael: Such as marriage!
the matter The 'MINISTER FOR POLICE: It is
of present true that in Australia the volume of money
are wholly that changes hands as a result of gambling
in he abol- is great as compared with other forms of
d be regu- speculation, about which little is ever said.
think that For instance, there is the Stock Exchange.
for Mur- I believe that in Western Australia and cer-

diate steps tainly ina Australia, as much money changes
g on horse hlands on the Stock Exchange with as little
louth Aus- information as is available in connection
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with horse racing. It seems to inc that
people are disposed to-

Compound -for sins they are inclined to,
By damning those they have no mind to.

Always wve have that apparent, and particu-
larly is that so in connection with recent
transactions on the Stock Exchange. To-
day there is a perfect orgy of gambling
in mining shares and people almost welcome
it as a sign of returning prosperity. The
fact is that the people who speculate on
mining shares to-day have, for the most part,
no reliable information and depend on what
they glean from someone else. I noticed
a report of a recent flotation that lends
point to that remark. A mining engineer
said that he bad a recollection of a reef,
of which he had knowledge many years
ago, that was under water and he believed
it would persist at depth. On the assur-
ance of what he remembered many years
ago, that mine was floated.

Mr, Wise: -Under water?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: Yes. I
assume people consider that a legitimate
speculation. Some years ago we had the
Hampton Plains gamble, the worst gamb-
ling transaction that ever occurred in Wes-
tern Australia. Salt bush plains were
floated. Admittedly, people knew they were
nothing but saltbusb plains, yet very little
was said against the enterprise. Indeed,
some of the promoters were very, very good
people, and had a lot to say against betting
on horse racing. So after all it is a ques-
tion of degree. If the hon. member desires
further to restrict betting On races, I agree
that steps to that end should be taken.
But I am afraid that if we were to adopt
the South Australian Act, instead of mini-
mnising gambling -we should be offering facil-
ities for the increase of gambling and off-
the-course betting. To provide facilities
is to make it easier, and we do that by
making it legal.

Mr. Hegney: It is easy enough now.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: No, for
at present you take a certain amount of
risk. But under the motion, instead of its
being illegal to bet, it will he perfectly
legal to do so.

Mr. Marshall: Can the Minister explain
why it should be legal to bet openly at Tat-
tersall's Club?

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: It that
is so, what will be the effect if that is ex-
ten ded, and inst 'ead of there being only
one place where a man can bet, other places
wvill be legalisedq If the experience of
South Australia is repeated here, we shall
have many betting houses, licensed premises
for which, by the ;vay, enormous rents will
be paid to the landowner. We shall cer-
tainly have an extension of whatever bet-
ting is going on here now. There has been
no request from anyone interested that we
should make betting easier than it is now
by legalising it. It is proposed that we
should adopt the South Australian Act but,
us I have explained, our position is entirely
different from the position in South Aus-
tralia. Prior to the passing of the South
Australian Act there was no registration
of gambling in South Australia, no regis-
tered bookmakers, hut there was an enormous
amunt of gamibling. A1so, as the result
of an inquiry, it was proved that there
was a large amount of corruption.

Mr. Marshall: Thank God, it does riot
prevail here!

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: At all
events, it has niot been proved in this State,
as it has been in South Australia. Despite
the interjection, I say the police here have
done their duty inmpartialiy as far as they
can. We admit that under the existing law
gambling cannot be entirely suppressed. I
do niot know that it could be entirely sup-
pressed under any law. I should say that
the existing law in this State is quite as
effective as the law in South Australia
which, if introduced here, would only extend
the facilities for betting, particularly off-
the-course betting. To-day we have the Lot-
te-ries. Commission.

Mr. Stubbs: Another form of ganibling.
Mr. Marshall: No, no.
The MINISTER FOR POLICE: Already

in this State we have the means of levying
toll upo-i gambling, upon the totalisator and
the bookmaker. So, although gambling is
illegl-, paradoxically we have no objection
to it.

Mr. Marshall: It is uitter hypocrisy, for
you tax the bookmakers.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: I nin
just admitting what the hion. member is so)

anxious to drive home, that althouigh gamb-
ling is illegal, we wink at it and collect taxes
on it, ;nclu ding substantial taxes on the
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totalisator. Then we have the State lot-
Lerbes us a source of revenue for our cbaA-
tie,. So in this State we certainly have,
regulated the evil in our own way, and the
reg-ulation is illore effertive than that in
South A uisralia. The South A1ustralian Act
has not been in existence long enough to
prove 1k effectireucess, anld it Would be
ridiculous for this Government to adopt the
South Australian Act, devised to meet coni-
ditions entirely different from our own. It
certalinly wvould be ridiculous for us to sub-
stitute the South Australianl systemn for our
own system. I suppose it canl be said they
are both equally bad and equally ineilective.

Mr. Stubbs: if the South Australian Act
proves; successful, Will you introduce it here
inest S'essionl

The 3[1'I[STER FOR POLICE: The hon.
membner must give notice of that question.

Mr. Marshall: You are aware that betting
has been legalised in England.

The MINISTER FOR POLICE: Yes, I
have delved into resjearch work in respect of
what is happeuing in other countries, and
I have here information stating that
in, practically all civilised countries at-
tempts have been matde to regulate the evil.
Ruat that is niot to sa' that we should sub-
s-titute our1 control, Or lack of control, for
that recentl y instituted in South Australia.
flaving regard to the control 1hat we have,
and the attelt to suppress, off-theC-course
betting, and the fact that we have organised
the gambling instinct by setting up the
State lottery and so derive revenue for
chiai-italpurpose05Cs. Ishould sui this State
is quite as advanced as is any other State.
O11r "sstem of eontrol has; been in existence
for a1 lone- timev andu it Would be0 Absurd to

excan ebc a woixell-flriet systemn
for the experimental systemn nlow beingl
tried in South Australia. At inn'v rate I
believe the House wvill be too conservative
to do tlhat. I certainly cannot conceive of
i lie House rushi ng in to adopit a reently
en1atcted ieasnre whic-h thne lion. member
himself admitted was untried. yet he
a-kedl that legislation he introduced ine-

diateir to implement such legislation here.
The GIoverlnmenlt have no intention of rush1-
ing inl immnediately to comply with the lion.
mnemlwr~s request. When it canl be Qliown
that those interested actually desire it. the
iniatler will he considered. Those who are
opposed to gambling and those who desire

to see it Limlited or ruininised certainly do
not want the South Australian system in-
troduced here. People who are opposed to
gamrbling have not requested an extension
of the facilities for gambling. Therefore
that section of the community would oppose
it. The sporting section are entitled to
consideration, tine people who, over a period
of years, have built up the racing clubs, and
they have not asked for it. As a matter
of fact they, too, would lie violently opposed
to the introduct ion of the South Australian
svsteni. Thus there are two sections of the
commnunity who would oppose it. The hon.
member hals not shown that any large sec-
tion of our people desire the change.

M1r. Raphael: The working class men do.
The 'MINISTER FOR POLICE: A lot

the bion. member knows about that!
M1r. Raphael: I have not my tongue in

my cheek, anyhow.
The -MINISTER FOR POLICE: We

would be doing the working class a good
turn if we did not extend the facilities for
otT-the-vourse betting on horse racing.

Mr. Marshall: Just so. Keep him with
his nose to the grindstone! Give him work.
and no pleasure! You are a good represen-
tative of his class!

The 'MINISTER FOR POLICE:- Yes,
jutas good as thc hon. member. The work-

ing man has plenty of opportunities to bet.
I have not heard] of any' lack of facilities
for betting. Those sections of the comn-
mnunity who usually% approach the Govern-
ment on the question of betting have cer-
tainly riot asked for the South Australian
system to be introduced here, and therefore
the Government have no intention of put-
ting into operation the suggestions contained
in the motion. I have a lot of information
ahout the history of gambling and its effect
in different countries, gambling of all do-
scrip tions, but I do not propose to refer to
it to-night. The Government certainly do
riot approve of the suggestion that we
should immediately adopt the experimental
legislation of South Australia.

MR. J. H. SbUTH (NelsoaI [9.15] : I
do niot pro pose to sup port the motion be-
cause I consider the boa. member was wrong
inl suggesting the adoption of the South
Auistralian system. At the same time I was
astonished at the remarks of the Minister
for Police. I believe that this enountry is
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crying out for legislation to deal with bet-
ting. Every member is of the opinion that
something, along direct lines should be done
to control betting, not only on race courses
but away from the courses. This applies
not only to the metropolitan area, but to
every area throughout the length and
breadth of the State. Whenever races arc
held, people congregate in hundreds wait-
ing for the results, indulging in betting, and
doing it illegally. The hon. member spoke
of the illegality of the whole business, and
in effect suggested nationalisation. Betting
is one thing- that cannot be nationalised.
Horse racing has been described as the
sport of kings and has been a popular past-
time for many years. In this State horse
racing is controlled by the W.A.T.C., and
bookmakers arc registered. As the member
for Victoria Park interjected, there should
be some extension. In Victoria many years
ago this was a burning question, and it is
time something was done here. Every mem-
ber understa 'nds that people are breakin
the law daily.

Mir. Raphael: And the Government shut
their eyes to it.

Air. J. H. SMITH: Why did the Min-
ister try to camouflage the position? Why
did not he say that the Government would
do one thing or the other? Are we going
to leave the door open to bribery and cor-
ruption as it is to-day? No one has a
greater respect for the police force than
I have, but you, Mir. Speaker, know what is
transpiring to-day.

Mr. Moloney: What is?
Mr. J. H. SMITH:- Men can bet openly

in the streets of the town-
Mr, Marshall: And so can women.
MAr. J. H. SMITH: And if one is caught

he has to go up to the court in his turn.
A police magistrate said the other day, "I
cannot allow these things to go on; you peo-
ple mnust go to gaol." The member for Mur-
chison was wrong to introduce the South
Australian Act. It has raised a host of
questions and exercised the minds of the
public all over the State. Every member
must have had many interviews on the ques-
tion. Is there no chance of the Govern-
meat bringing down legislation to legalise
off-course betting? Could they not license
certain shops in the town and place the
whole thing under a board of control?

Mr. Raphael: No; they would not be game
to do that.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Why camouflage the
situation? We must realise that the people
are born gamblers.

Mr. Marshall: That is a nation-wide char-
acteristic.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: If people have a
shilling- or two to spend, they will always
gamble on a horse race or at a two-up school,
or some other game of that sort. Let us
realise that this is going on and come out
into the open. Gambling is going on all the.
time. People are doing it by subterfuge and
as the result of bribery and corruption. The
Government arc merely blinking their eyes
at what is going on. Why not legalise the
whole thing? The W.A.T.C. has the right
to conduct betting on its own course.

Mr. Coverley: It has no actual right to
do so.

Mr. J1. H. SMITH: The club provides
the stakes and registers the bookmakers.
Under our gamning laws it has no right to do
that. The Government impose a totalisator
tax, take so much out of the charge
for admission and also put a tax on the
betting tickets. The whole thing is illegal.
Why not do it on right lines? Let us have
a conference with all these people. I would
be quite content to attend a race meeting
without putting a penny on a honse. The
Minister says the Government do not pro-
pose to take any action, and that he does
not believe in the South Australian Act.
What is to prevent Parliament from
taking action and deriving some revenue
from the business? One bookmaker told
me that if hie could get the right to bet
anywhere in the metropolitan area, he would
gladly pay £E1,000 a year for it, and there
are 40 bookmakers who would be pmepared
to do that.

Hon. C. G. Latliam: The community
would have to pay in the end.

IMr. J. H. SMITH: The Leader of the
Opposition can get at free pass for the race-
courses,. and can make his bets when he gets
there.

Hon. C. G-. Lathamn: I never go to race-
courses.

Air. J. H. SMITH: But if a man is found
betting iii the street, he can be dealt with
by the police.

Mr. Marshall: You can make your bets at
Tattersall's Club.

Mr. J. H. SMFITE: Only members can
do that. Why not get the racing fraternity
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together and discuss it with themu? Better
still, appoint a select committee to go into
the question and arrive at some determina-
tion,. Wherever one goes one bears com-
plaints about the inconvenience to which
people are put. Betting is legalised in one
place but tiot in another. The Government
are glad enouigh to collect revenue on the
raccourscs, but 'will not allow that from
which they collect revenue there to he done
in the street. Whly should not bookmakers
be registered so that they may bet anywhere
'with impunity? If the member for Mur-
chison would alter his motion to a request
that the Government should make a full in-
quiry into the matter, with a view to bring-
ing down legislation to deal with it, I think
every member of the House would support
it. Up to the present no one seemns to have
been prepared to bring down legislation.
The Minister for Police opposes the motion
because he knows what is happening every
day. Undoubtedly there is bribery and cor-
ruption. If the Government wanted to do
their job, they could send the police around
every day, in city, town or country, and
catch plenty of men. The motion asks for
the South Australian Act.

3Mr. 'Marshall: 'No, merely for legislation
along- the lines of that Act.

Mr. J. H. SMITH: Legislation ailong the
lines of that Act would be useless.

Mr. Marshall: Some action must he taken
along those lines.

Mr. J. 'f. SMITH: The bookmaking
fraternity of South Anstralia are down and
out.

Mr. Marshall: I ani not worrying about
that.

Mr. J1. H1. SMITH: There must be some
bookmakers; otherwise what is the use of
investing if one cannot win? I s;hall sup-
port the motion if the hon. member will
amend it in the manner T have suggested.

MR. RAPHAEL (Victoria Park) [9.321:
In may opinion, a Roy' al Commission should
be appointed to inquire into gambling in
Western Australia, and into the methods
adopted by the police for the suppression
of that gambling. The Royal Commission
might also investigate the pleasure granted
to the workers of Western Australia by al-
lowing them to participate in the State lot-
tery. That lottery-

M r. SPEAKiER: I do not think there is
anything in the motion about a lottery.

Mr. RAPHAEL: The Minister for Potee,
when discussing the motion, was permitted
to refer to the State lottery. He said what
a benefit it was to the workers. Therefore
I consider I have a right to discuss the
State lottery, especially from the aspect
of benefits to the workers. Governments of
this State-not only the present Govern-
ment, but all past Governments-have been
only too happy to close their eyes to the
evils of gambling. On Saturday afternoon
in suburb, city, or country, it is hardly pos-_
sible for women and children to walk along
the street on account of the language used
by crowds congregated outside betting
shops. Those crowds, moreover, almost
prevent women and children from walking
on the footpath. I am in favour of con-
trol of the gambling evil by registration;
and I would have it registered in such a
way, especially as regards starting-price
betting shops, that the bookmakers,
whether men or women, would be compelled
to provide facilities -which would keep bet-
ting off the streets. It is, a crying shame
that any Government should shut their eyes
to what goes on every Saturday, and even
on weekdays, in that respect.

Mr. Marshall: That could be obviated by
control.

Mfr. RA&PHAEL: The police, if they so
desired, could in a mionth make the start-
ing-price bookmatker extinct In Western
Australia. The Minister for Justice holds
the contrary opinion. However, if the
Government want to carry on a vendetta
against bettors who cainnot afford to go to
the racecourse, they could put a cordon of
police around each betting establishment,
and Mr. Read, a very respectable old gentle-
man now nearing the nineties-

Mr. Wilson: That is not so.
Oppos~tion Mlemhers: That is not fair.
Mr. RAPHAXEL- If the magistrate gives

effect to bis intimation that he will send
to Fremantle gael men trough': before him
for betting, he will be sending there com-
paratively innocent men, unemployed
youths, who are paid 10s. for calling them-
selves keepers of betting houses and for
going to the court to be fined £20 or £30.
Will the Government sit back and allow
criminals to be made of these young men,
who in many eases arc victims of unem.-
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ploymeat? Are they to be herded in Fre-
mantle gaol with criminals? The Govern-
ment adopt many nieans of delving rev-
enue front betting. In the ease of double
bookmakers on the trotting grounds, many
of the bets are for is. or 2s. The aGovern-
meat Lake 3d. tax from a shilling bet. While
getting 25 per cent, of the full amount of
the bet laid by the bookmaker, the Govern-
nent also derive a huge revenue from the
totalisator. There is another little picking
in the shape of the amusement tax, though
it is not much of an amusement to come
home from the trots after a losing night.
It is a princ'ple of Govcrnments to avoid,
wherever possible, legislation appertainiing
to certain subjects. Gamibling is one of
the so-called dangerous materials for poli-
ticians to touch. However, there is a try-
ing need for investigation here into the
methods adopted by the police as regards
picking up men. If they get a set on a
man, they pick him up. In Victoria Park
recently three starting-price bookmakers
were betting within an area of about 50
yards. One of them was picked up twice
im five minute;, and the other two were
left alone. I cast no reflection on the police
11n performing their so-called duty, but in
my opinion that case did not smell too
good. The motien does not represent all
that is wanted, hut undoubtedly Western
Austrailia is in urgent need of a Royal
Commission to inquire into gambling. Cer-
tain people arc loft well alone by the police.
On St. George's Terrace, in Barrack Street,
and in Tattersall's Club buildings there are
offices in which certain big bookmakers
are allowed to entry on business without
any' interferene~ by the police. They
have telephones installed, and they employ
two or three clerks. Because big amounts
change hands in those offices. nothing is
done; but tire working man with a shilling
or two has to lie protected by the police
from himself. In this afternoon's paper
there is mention of a man who has done
betting to the amount of £40,000 in this
State daring the last two years. I have
never heard of that man being hanled up.
The only reason his namne comes fonvard
at thle present time is that he cannot pay
htis debts. If a Royal Commission were
Appointed, it could take evidence, and not
only evidence from the racing clubs which
certain people are here to protect if uces-

sary. The interests of people who wantt to
have a small bet on a Saturday afternoon
shold also be protected. Women arid chdl-
di-e should be allowed to go about the
streets on Saturday' atternoons, Or any day,
with an'idie protection afforded them. The
whole qiuestion should he (-leaned up, an d
betting placed under proper control. I hope
the Goverrimient will ttdopt a strong attitude
in an endeavour to deal with the position
a1dequately.

ME, SLEEMAN (FrerantL) [9.41]
'While I cannot support the member for
Murchismn (Mr. Marshall) to die letter of
his motion, 1 consider the time has arrived
when something should be (lone regarding
the betting laws of the State which are the
most lopsided of any in operation, both as9
rewards the laws themselves and the manner
in which they are administered, The motion
indicates class distinction to an extent, in-
asmuch as it refers specifically to horse
racing. Betting is either right or wrong.
If it is right, the privilege should be ac-
corded to every section of the commnunity.
If it is wrong, it should be prevented and
the prohibition should extend to all sections.
The nian who follows pedestrian events has
just as mnuch right to back his fancy as
has the man who follows horse racing. The
cyclist and the man who follows that sport
should also have the right to back their
fancy"

Mr. llegney: Then there are the whippets
and tin hares.

INr. SLEEMNAN: The meation of whip-
pets reminds me that on two occasions I
visited Boulder where I saw, at the Half-
Way, whippet racing in progress with the
bookmakers swinging- their bags. lIn the
metropolitant area it is a common occurrence
for the whippet meetings to be raided, and.
those who followv that sport are liable to be
prosecuted, whereas the bookmaker can call
the odds at Boulder and do as he likes.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith:. The people on the
g-oldflelds must have somte form of amusge-
mieat.

Mr. SI,EEMAN: They have their amusiie-
inents.

Mr. F. C. L. Smith: We earimot g-o for
a swim oni the goldfields.

Mi. SrFFEEMAN: I have seen people
swvimmiing there, and yaching too. If the
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memiber for- Brown Hill-Ivanhoe (Mr. F C.
L, Smlith) is not aware of that fact, he
should be. If hie desires to pursue this mat-
ter along the lines of an inter-district argu-
ment, I do not mind, but that is not my in-
tention. I amn merely indicating thle dif-
ference regarding the application of our
betting laws. Personally I cannot see any
harm in betting so long a,; the man bets
within his mneans. and doe-; not bet with some-
one else's money. 'If hp has 2s. with which
to speculate, there, is no more harm in his
betting on a horse race or a cycling event,
or on the whippets, than there is in making

abet tit Tattersall's or speculating on the
Stock Exchange. As an old resident of the
goldfields, Mr. Speaker, you will agree -with
what I say, particularly when one considers
the gambling that takes place with regard
to mining shares. A manager may write
down a mine, and the shares drop to freez-
ing- point. He rakes in as many as he can
buy. Then he writes a glowing report, aM
lp go the shares. The member for Ned-
lands (Hon. -N. Keenan), as an old gold-
fids resident, will bear out what I say re-
garding operations on the Stock Exchange.
We regard such mnen as shrewd business-
men, and pat them on the hack; nothing is
said about them. When it comes to the
poor individual who ha9 2s. to speculate
we say that he must not gamible unless he
g-oes to af racecourse. The working man
cannot go to a racecourse unless he is pre-
pared to neglect his work, and no omme shbould
do that for the sake of aI horse race. The
manl who thinks lie can break the bookies
is foolish, but that is his own look-cut. If
he is prepared to take a chance with his 2s.,
he should have an opportunity to do so, jus;t
as much as the r-h loan has to lay his
wager. In the clubs of Western Australia
,gambling can proceed without let or hind-
rance. Then we have John Chinamnan, who
plays his little gamie of fan tan or pi-kue:
f or his own amusement, aind he does no in-
jury to any One: yet John Chinanman is
raided every now and then, and is put in
gaol. The elubinan. can bet and gamible
without anything being- said. While I can-
not support the proposal to adopt the South
Australian legislation because I do not know
enough about it, the time has arrived when
we should treat all sections of the commun-
ity alike. The man who follows horse rac-
ing should h~ave no exclusive right to bet
or gamnble, and that right should extend

equ ally to the manl who likes to back his
fancy in A cycling race or at a whippet mieet-
i n. I ]hope thle Government will consider
ways and means by which the difficulty can
be overcome. I believe somnething& should he
dlone so that betting will be regarded as
more respectable, so to speak, than it is at
ipresent. Crowds can be seen at various
points, and they are in fear and trembling
lest the police will come round the corner
any minute and arrest them. The position
wquld be improved if the Government were
to register a few reputable people so that
they could do business with those who de-
sire to speculate a few shillings and cannot
aIfford to go to thle racecourse- People so
registered should be required to submit a
guarantee so that those wvho, fortunately, are
in a position to collect after a sporting
event, will be sure of getting their money.
At present there are men operating who
are likely at times, to use a sporting phrase,
to "take the knock." That difficulty could
be overcome. If the Government under-
take an investigation regarding the gamb-
ling laws, they should also inquire regard-
ing the proprietary raccourses. We have
the WAT.C., which is a very fine body, and
encourages the breeding of thoroughbred
horses. I do not know why the proprietary
racing clubs, should be allowed to continue
manking profits out of the people. In my
opinion, the W. A.T.C. should he allowed to
control the whole of the racing in Western
Australia. I hope ani investigation will be
undertaken and that as a. result all sec-
tions of the commnunity will be treated alike,
irrespiective of whether it is the poor manl
in town with 2s. to Speculate, Or the rich
mall who can afford to neglect his business
and enjoy a day at the racecourse, whether
it be John Chinaman in his gambling den
or the European in his club. All should
be treated alike. All forms of gambling
should be controlled, and that includes oper-
ations on the Stock Exchange.

On motion by _1r. Hegney, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 9.49 ps.
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